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DENTIST ARRESTED
ON CHECK CHARGE;
HELD LN_$50 BOND
Dr. Traiman Is Nabbed On

Complaint Of Schwaljc,
Gasoline Dealer

Defenders of Woodbridge K S. 1938 Championship Title LEGION IN FORDS

SECOND COUNT LODGED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Dr.

Maurice Traiman, 35-year-old
dentist, who gave his home ad-
dress as 142 Grove Avenue, Wood-
bridge, and his place of business
as 377 George Street, New Bruns-
wick, was arrested here Tuesday
on charges of passing worthless
checks.

Arraigned before Recorder Al-
fred C. Urffer, Traiman was releas-
ed under bail of $50 to await the
action of the grand jury. The
dentist pleaded guilty to the charge
of passing a fake check.

He was arraigned early Tues-
day morning by New Brunswick
police and turned over to local
authorities after a complaint was
lodged against him by George
Schwalje, of Lafayette Road, this
place.

According to the complaint, the
check, for $10, was cashed for
Traiman two weeks ago by
Schwaljc, who at that time was
employed as ii .service station at-
tendant on the speihighway. The
check was drawn on the Wood-
bridge National Bank.

s Traiman was being released,
authorities of North Brunswick
Township, learning of the dentist's
apprehension here, requested local
police to hold him for that mu-
nicipality for similar offenses.

The dentist was turned over to
state police who took Traiman to
North Brunswick to answer charges
on file there.

Traiman, a year or more ago,
conducted a dental office in Main
Street, Woodbridge. He had himi-
lar difficulty with police in that
township.

JOB DISTRIBUTION
TARGETJ)FURSON
Republican Freeholder Can-

didate Hits Democrats
In Fighting Speech

CLARA BARTON—Arthur W.
Larson, Republican candidate for
freeholder, speaking before a meet-
ing of the Clara Barton Young Re-
publican Club Monday night,
charged Democratic leaders for
"handing out jobs to their, dis-
credited party men."

Larson, a resident of Raritan
Township, added "if jobs are to be
given out by the opposition party,
they should be given ot deserving
Democrats, not to ones who have
lost casle in theiv piwty."

The local candidate urged the
support of the township Republi-
can organization of the entire Re-
publican ticket.

Other* who spoke at the meet-
ing included Mulford Mills, Wil-
liam Peterson, Mrs. Alfred J.
Schnebbe and Mrs. G. W. Hawkins.

Joseph Merker presided over a
short business meeting at which
time plans were made for a Hal-
lowe'en party to be hed Friday
night, October 271, at the home of
Commissioner Victor Pederson. In
charge of arrangements are Olga
Lowitch, Eleanor Giliis and Irene
Lawrence.

PROPERTY IS SOLD Woodbridge High Gridiron Hopes PARTY OCTOBER
BY RARITAN BOARD Rest On Squad Of Eager Unknowns
Township-Owned Parcels

Disposed Of At Sale
Tuesday Night

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
board of commissioners of the
Township, at its regular meeting
Tuesday night, sold two Town-
ship-owned pieces of property at
public auction.

The fust parcel, the old rubber
manufacturing plant off Vineyard
road, was sold to the New Jersey
Fulgent Company' of New Bvuns-
wick for $1,800.

Joseph Urffer, of Fourth street,
this place, was the successful bid-
der for the old Johnson estate on
Amboy avenue. His bid of $2,500
was $500 more than the minimum
price fixed by the Township.

Antone Rentier, of Piseataway-
town, also bidding for the John-
son property, raised Urffcr's orig-
inal bid of $2,000 to $2,100. Ren-
ner and Urffer then jumped the
bids by $100 increases until Urf-
fer took the estate for $2,500.

Township Attorney Thomas L.
Hanson conducted the sale of the
two properties.

FORDS CHURCH GROUP
ACCEPTS NEW MEMBERS

MRS. LUND ENTERTAINS
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Young People's Fellowship
Has Session On Sunday

In Chapel Rooms

FORDS—Three new members
were accepted by the Young Peo-
ple's Fellowship of St. John's
Chapel at a meeting held in the
chapel Sunday evening.

Carl Will, Virginia. Greiner and
Helen Zimmerman were initiated
into membership.

Further plans were made for
the eard party which is to be held
October 20 at the St. Peter's par-
ish house, Rector Street, Perth
Amboy.

All the officers of the Fellow-
ship will go to Corporal Commun-
ion Sunday morning at 9:30 o'-
clock.

Practically All Oi 1938
Varsity Combine Lost

By Graduation

WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Football Fan, meet the forty-four
members of Woodbridge High
School's 1939 gridiron machine.
Here they arc. Look 'em over.
It's a healthy-lookin' bunch. But,
what a job they've got on their
hands!

As a reminder, the Barrons are
defending champions this fall of
the Central Jersey Group IV title
they captured last year. With
practically the entire varsity
eleven of ID'iB gone, what is in
store for this season's aggrega-
tion?

We'll know more of that in No-
vember. Right now, let's- look
over the squad pictured above.
Reading from left to right, meet
the warriors, front row: William
Finn, Walter Flowers, Warren
Aquila, Alex Ur, Walter Holub,
John Trosko, George Gyenes,
Nick Seniak, Raymond Daub and
(kneeling) Manager Frank Ya-
covino.

Second row (from bottom):
William Trosko, Michael Rcmar,
James Bedi, John, Roylc, Ernest
Bartba, John Cipo, George Was-
ilek, Angelo Pelegrino and Steve
Pochek.

Third row: Nick DePrile, Alex
Toke, Alex Cilo, John Serko, Steve
Kozor, Vincent Johnson, William
Kozor, John Nahay and Steve
Bakos.

Fourth row: Andrew Vahaly,
William Ferick, Yarry Barna, Bob
Hanson, Larry Balint, Charles
Horowitz, Jake Dietrick and Wil-
liam Curried.

Fifth row: "Lefty" Hladik, Jack
Grant, Edward Chovan, Thomas
Jones, Don Galbraith, Jack Park-
er, Andrew Vargo and S. Melocco.

LOAN TO FINANCE
RELIEF REQUESTED
$6,000 Sought By Raritan
Township Commissioners

In Plea To State

Grace Church Unit Presents
Flowers To Hostess To

Mark Anniversary

FORDS—Mrs. J. Lund, of Fifth
Street, entertained the Ladies Mis-
sionary Society of Grace Lutheran
Church of Fords in celebration of
her twenty-fifth wedding anniver-
sary.

The hostess was presented with
flowers by the society. The rooms
were attractively decorated for the
occasion and refreshments were
served.

Those present were as follows:
Mrs. P. Chovan, Mrs. K. Lucka,
Mrs. M. Sindet, Mi-s. C. Rodner,
Mrs. J. Miller, Mrs. P. Miller, Mrs.
H. Coli, Mrs. J. Hansen, Mrs. Ben
Gardella, Miss Ponus and the Rev.
R. Schlotter, pastor of the church.

TO REORGANIZE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ac-

cording to an announcement this
week by Sheriff Julius C. Engel,
township Democratic chairman, an
organization meeting of the town-
ship Democratic party will be held
"within the no ;t week."

HARVEST MOON SOCIAL
ON CHURCH UNIT CARD
Hungarian Reformed Soci-

ety To Be Host At Party
In School_St. Hall

WOODBRIDGE — A Harvest
Moon Social, under the auspices of
the Young People's Society of the
Hungarian Reformed Church, will j
be held tonight at the School
Street auditorium.

Young people's societies from
twelve Hungarian Reformed
churches throughout this section
of the state have been invited to
attend. The program will include
games and dancing. Kal Kedve's
orchestra will furnish the dance
music. Refreshments will be
served.

Joseph Racz and Stephen Dorko
are co-chairmen and they are be-
inga ssisted by Miss Esther Goes),
Esther Kormondy, Irma Simon and
George Geynes.

St. John's Chapel Society
To Have Party October 20

FORDS—The- Young People's
Fellowship of St. John's Chapel
will hold a card party at the St.
Peter's parish house on Rector
Street, Perth Amboy, on October
20.

Plans for the event were dis-
cussed at a recent meeting of the
committee. Tickets will be placed
on sale over the weekend.

HARITAX TOWNSHIP—Com-
missioner Henry H. Troger Jr.,
acting as mayor at Tuesday night's
meeting of the township commis-
sion in the absence of Mayor Wal-
ter C. Christensen, urged the
adoption of a resolution seeking
permission from the commissioner
of local government for the right
to exceed the statutory limitation
of three per cent of the 19IJ9 bud-
get and appropriate $6,000 for
emergency relief costs for Octo-
ber.

Members of the township board
adopted the resolution which will
immediately be forwarded to the
state commissioner.

According to Commissioner Tro-
ger, emergency appropriations so
far, caused, by failure of the state
to reimburse municipalities for
relief costs, total $28,600.

LEGION POST JUNIORS
PLANNING CARD PARTY

Our Lady Of Peace Church
Group To Mark Hallo-

we'en At Affair

FORDS—A Hallowe'en party
will be held on October 28 in the
school auditorium of Our Lady of
Peace church by the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary Sodality.

The affair will be restricted to
the Sodality members and their
friends.

Miss Rosalia Lutrias is chair-
man of the event and is. jbeing
assisted by the Misses H a r r i e t
Praha, Ernestine CoJumbetti. Jlor-
nice Unari, Anna Kirsh and Irene
HJuda.

Miss Lillian Lund is in charge
of the entertainment to be pre-
sented at the party.

A committee meetnp will lx-
held tonight to further plans for
the event.

Other Fast Commanders
Also Will Be Honored

At Annual Party

G1ESING IS IN CHARGE

I\)IIDS — Il:irlolo Di Matteo.
who served as Legion head during
the pas'* year, will be the guest of
honor at the annual past com-
manders' night to be held by Har-
ry Hansen Post No, IGo, American
Legion, Saturday evening October
7, at the Sunshine home in Max-
well Avenue here.

Arthur Giesing is head of the
committee in charge of the event.

Atlhough the outgoing com-
mander generally holds the spot-
light at these affairs, all past com-
manders of the post arc also hon-
ored.

The celebration will mark the
first appearance of the Junior Le-
gion Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps,
which is under the direction of
Donald Finan.

Commander Benjamin Sunshine
newly elected head of the local
Legion, announced the following
program of events for October:
October '.I, grand contest; October
7, past commanders' night; Octo-
ber 14, Columbus Day dance; Oc-
tober 20. clam steam, and Octo-
ber 3X, Hallowe'en parade.

The post plans to sponsor an-
other bus ride to th« World's Fair
in the middle of October.

James S. Wight Re-elected
Local Republican Chairman

WOODBRIDGE — James S.
Wight, assistant county prosecu-
tor, was roeleeted Municipal Re-
publican chairman, at a meeting

; of the Republican county coni-
! mitteemen and wnmon held Mon-

day night in the First Ward Re-
publican headquarters on Rah-

i way Avenue.
| Three women were selected
• as vice chairmen from the three
I wards of the township as fol-

lows :
Mrs. John Moos, first ward;

Mr:;. Margaret Taylor, second
ward and Mrs. Ella Linn, third
ward.

Parker E. Neilsen, candidate
for the assembly, spoke briefly
during the meeting.

REPUBLICANS NAME
HANSON CHAIRMAN
FOR ANOTHER TERM
Successful Pilot Of Last

Year's Campaign Elect-
ed In Raritan

COMMENDED FOR WORK

FORDS CLUB HOST
AT PARTYT0N1GHT
Women's Democratic Unit

To Sponsor Affair In
Church Auditorium

AUXILIARY IN KEASBEY
WILL SPONSOR DANCE

Plans For, rAffa\r Launched
• B$ Fire Co, Unit 'At

Recenl Session. ^ ̂

Affair To Be Held October
6 At The Home Of Mrs.

Arthur Perty

FORDS—Plans are being com-
pleted for a card party to be held
Friday, October G, at the home of
Mrs. Arthur Perry by the Junior
Auxiliary to Harry Hansen Post
No. 1GB, American Legion.

Proceeds of the affair will be
used to help defray incidental ex-
penses of the annual installation
of officers.

Members present at a recent
meeting of the committee in
charge of the party included Mrs.
John Danibach, Mrs. Arthur Per-
ry, Mrs. Arnold Christensen, Mrs.
Bartolo DiMutteo and Miss Julia
Dani.

CLUB HAS SESSION
FO11DS—A special meeting of

the Fords Junior Woman's Club
was held last night in the home of
Miss Elaine Quadt, in Hoy Avenue.

KEASBEY—-The Ladies' Auxil-
iary to the Keasbey Protection
Fire Company, at a recent meet-
ing, launched plans for a dance
to be held the early part of Nov-
urabet in Hits local school auditor-
ium.

In charge of arrangements for
the affair are Mrs. Marguerite
Schuster, Mrs. Pauline Dunham,
Mrs. Margaret Quish, Mrs. Anno
Heenan, Jfi>\ Mary Bertram and
Miss Irene Toth.

The committee is planning to
present several novelties in con-
junction with the dance. A well-
known orchestra will be engaged
to provide the music.

FORDS—The Fords Women's
Democratic Club will hold a pub-
lic card party tonight in Our
Lady of Peace School here. Games
will get under way at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. F. Dickinson is chairman
of the affair and is being assisted
by Mrs. G. Ebner, Mrs. M. Arson-
ault, Mrs. M. Gilford, Mrs. M.
Perry, Mrs. E. Seyler, Mrs. V.
Seriidii and Mrs. J. DanYbach.

According to the advance sale
of tickets, a large attendance is
anticipated by the committee in
charge.

Following the games, refresh-
ments will be served and a. social
hour held.

Local and county candidates,
seeking election this fail, will be
present.

PISCATAWAYTOWNPTA
SLATES RUMMAGE SALE

Edith Margoczy Celebrates
FORDS—Miss Edith Margoczy

of this place was tendered a birth-
day party recently by her parents
in celebration of her tenth birth-
day. Games were plaved and re-
freshments served. i tie honored
guest received many lovely gifts.

The guests present included Er-
ma Margoczy, Frank and Phyllis
Priezner, Margaret Marjcoczy, El-
eanor Kaub, Marie Schuster, Lu-
cille Sundquist, Charlotte Tarr,
Maryann De Andrea and Edith
Margoczy.

Proceeds To Be Used In Lo-
cal Welfare Program;

Date Is Oct. 4

PISCATAWAYTOWX—A rum-
mage sale will be held Wednesday,
October 4, in the former library
building, Woodbridge Avenue and
Chapel Street, here, under the au-
spices of the Piscatawaytown Par-
ent-Teacher Association. Mrs.
Louis Johnson is chairman in
charge of arrangements.

There will be clothing, shoes
and household articles offered for
sale. The proceeds will be used to
aid in child welfare work in the
local .school.

LEGION UNIT LISTS
OCTOBER PROGRAM
Calendar For Mouth Out-

lined At Meeting On
Monday Night

FORDS — Activities for the
month of October were outlined
by the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, at a meeting held Monday
night in the home of Mrs. Bartolo
DiMatteo.

Events listed for October are as
follows: October 6, card party for
the benefit of the Junior Auxiliary
at the home of the junior adviser,
Mrs. Arthur Perry, of 50 Hornsby
Street; October 7, the auxiliary
will be guests of the post at the
Past Commanders dinner; October
10, regular semi-monthly meeting
at the home of Miss Julia Dani;
October 14, installation of the jun-
ior officers at 3 P. M. at the home
of Mrs. Perry; October 14, a dance
sponsored jointly by tre post and
auxiliary at the Fords Casino; Oc-
tober 20, silver social at the home
of Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine.

The Junior Auxiliary held a
meeting prior to that of the aux-
iliary at the home of Miss Audrey
Gloff, of Hornsby Street. After
the meeting, at which time plans
were discussed for the junior card
party and the installation, a party
was given in honor of Miss Gloff
and she was presented with a gift.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—At a
mooting of Republican county
-nmni:(t"cm!)Ti and conimitteo-
"V".v.'!i hoi-! brvc Monday night,
Dr. Edward Iv. Il;;n:-on, who suc-
cessfully piloted the party last
year, was re-elected municipal
chairman of the township for an-
other year.

Dr. Hanson was commended for
bis excellent service to the Repub-
lican organization by representa-
tives of the various districts in the
municipality.

Arthur W. Larson, township
health inspector, was renamed as
vice chairman.

Other officers elected included
Mrs. Alfred J. Schnebbe, of Menlo
Park, secretary, and Percy Van
Duyne, of StelUm, treasurer.

Larson, a Republican candidate
for freeholder, urged the support
of the township organization in No-
vember's general election not only
for himself but his running; mate,
George Kantra, of Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Nogan Has High Score
CLARA UA11TOX—Mrs. Ray-

mond Wilck entertained members
of the Spadd Bridge Club recently
at her home in Carlton Street.

Mrs. Stanley N'ogan won high
score prize and Miss Marie Ja-
cobs was awarded the consolation
prize.

RARITAN FIREMEN
TO STAGE CONTEST
To Choose 'Most Popular'

Girl In Connection With
Annual Money Drive

CLARA BARTON — Raritan
Engine Company No. 2 will spon-
sor a girls' papularity contest for
the purpose of raising funds for
the amiua]. kiddies' Christmas par-
ty. The event will get under way
as soon as applicants begin regis-
tering.

The contest will be open to
township girls between the ages of
sixteen and twenty. Votes are to
be sold at a nominal cost. Regis-
tration of contestants will be re-
ceived at the Amboy Avenue fire-
house.

Three prizes will be awarded at
th e close of the contest on Nov-
ember 11 at which time the fire-
men's benefit dance will be held in
the firehouse.

Stephen Kurry is chairman of
the committee in charge of the
affair.

In co-operation with the fire or-
ganization, the Raritan Township-
Fords Beacon will publish the pic-
tures of all contestants who will
leave their photographs at the
Beacon Office, fill New Bruns-
wick Avenue, Fords.

PALLS FROM BICYCLE,
9-YEAR OLD BOY HURT

Robert Koch Is Treated For
Injuries Suffered In

Crash Tuesday

•CLARA BARTON— Nine-year-
old Robert Koch, of Glencourt Ave-
nue, sustained serious injuries
Tuesday afternoon when, the po-
lice report, he fell from his bi-
cycle against the side of a passing
car on Amboy Avenue.

The boy was removed to the
Perth Amboy General Hospital by
Emil Landf-ren, 5;), of s$(i N e i v

Brunswick Avenue, Fords, who,
police said was the driver of the
car.

The youngster was detained at
the hospital with a possible frac-
ture of the skull, lacerations and
abrasions of the nose and left
cheek.

PROUD PARENTS
FORDS—A daughter, Cather-

ine Marie, was born recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kader of
William Street.

CLUB TO HIKE
FORDS—Members of the Bless-

ed Virgin Mary Sodality of Our
Lady of Peace church will hold a
hike October 8 to Roosevelt Park
in Raritan Township.

Development Of Township Police Department Sagged Badly During Period Around 1916
As Committee Became Deeply Absorbed In The Construction Of New Municipal Building

PASTOR IN FORDS
FETED BY_ PARISH
Rev. Michael Magyar Hon-

ored At Party On His
50th Birthday

FORDS — T h e Rev. Michael
Magyar, pastor of the Slovak
Prsebyterian Church, was honored
on his fiiftieth birthday Sunday af-
ternoon at a party in the church
auditorium on Hoy Avenue. The
celebration was sponsored by the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the church.

Sincere and best wishes wore
extended to the pastor by the mem-
bers of the congregation. Guests
were present from Perth Amboy,
Woodbruige, Carteret, Linden and
Long Island.

The principal speaker of the eve-
ning was Michael Sharick, chief
elder, who briefly outlined the
progress of the church. John Va-
locsik also spoke, commending the
work of Rev. Magyar.

The Sunday school children ren-
dered several musical .selections.
Rev. Magyar received a very beau-
tiful communion kit from the par-
ish members. Refreshments were
served.

PRESS CLUB TO HEAR
N. J. OFFICIAL TONIGHT

N o l r : T h i s K l hr n l i i i l i n f ii
f i c r l i - s u f u r l i t - l i - s o n ( I n - l i i - l n r j
' " • the \ \ Iliriilpc Ton nslii|i l'«-
llvo J)i-|)iir( mi-n(.

By Ruth Wolk
In September of li)]5, the mem-

bers of the Woodbridge Township
Police department took steps to
join the Patrolman's Benevolent
Association of the State of New
Jersey. In order to have sufficient
number of members to secure a
charter, Carteret police joined
with Woodbridge to make a local.
Later when the Carteret depart-
ment grew in number the officers
in that municipality formed their
own local. On September 15, the
Township committee "moved and
carried that Officers AVnlsh and

'Dunphy be granted a leave of ab-
sence, September 22 and 23, to at-
tend the police convention." At
that session of the P. B. A., Walsh
and Dunphy applied for a charter
which was granted.

During the first part of 1916,
the department was somewhat
neglected by the Township com-
mittee due to the fact that the

I members of the latter body had a
! fight en its hands to keep Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn from
breaking away from the Town-
ship. In. the minutes of Febru-

a r y lGt 191*»t we read:
! '-It was moved and carried that
i petitions be circulated in Fords,
k c y and Hopelawn in opposi-

tion to the proposed annexation
to the City of Perth Amboy."

On March 15, 191G, Samuel
Lloyd, who now resides in Se-
waren (note: it was erroneously
stated in the issue of September
15 that Mr. Lloyd was deceased),
submitted his resignation as a
member of the department. His
place was filled on that date by
Harvey E. Romond, now retired,
who later became a desk sergeant.

Get First Signs
Traffic conditions became a

veritable "headache" to the police
department and the Township
Committee and on April 2fi, 1916,

jthe committee directed the Chief
of Police to purchase traffic and

danger signs and place them at
dangerous intersections and near
school areas.

On the. same date, the police
committee was directed to confer
with the telephone company in
reference to installing a telephone
call system. Phones were later
placed in various sections of the
Township and connected with Po-
lice headquarters. The follow-
ing week, the Township clerk was
instructed to notify Recorder
Mark Ashley to '"make trips to
Fords and Port Reading on Sun-
days to hold court for violations
of law."

The new town hall proposition,
whicfl was to include a police sta-

tion, came up again and on
May 17, 191G, it was resolved
"that W. H. Boylan of New
Brunswick be and he is hereby en-
gaged as architect to prepare
plans and specifications and super-
vise the entire construction for a
new municipal building, such
plans ami specifications to be
drawn to the approval and satis-
faction of the committee. For
his entire work in preparation of
plans and specifications and com-
plete supervision of construction
he shall be paid and accept in full
5 per centum of the cost of con-
struction." Committeemen Ger-
ity, Egan, Gill and De Haven

{Continued on Page 6)

WOODBRIDGE — Emmett T.
Drew, secretary of the State
Board of Public Utility Commis-
sioners and a former newspaper-
man, will be the guest speaker at
the opening fall dinner-meeting of
the Middlesex County Press Club
to be held tonight at the Packer
House in Perth Amboy. Mr.
Drew, who is weil-kn^wn as a pub-
lic speaker, will be introduced by
Charles E. Gregory. Lawrence F.
Campion, president of the club,
will preside at the session.

During the evening, th e annual
nomination of officers will be held
in preparation for the election to
be held October 20. Plans will
also be made for the annual in-
stallation dinner-dance scheduled
for Saturday night, October 28, at
the Elks' Club in Perth Amboy.
D. Frederick Burnett, Alcoholic
Beverage Commissioner of the
State of >Iow Jersey, will be the
speaker of the evening at the lat-
ter affair.
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DALTON IS CHAIRMAN \Woodbridge Township CO
OF COPS' FETE NOV. 10 Quota For October Filled

Annual PBA Dance To Be
Held In Auditorium Of

St. James' School
WOODBRIDGE — The annual

dance sponsored by the Wood-
bridge Local, Patrolman's Benevo-
lent Association, will be held
again this year on Armistice Eve,
Friday night, November 10, at St.
James' auditorium, on Amboy
Avenue.

Patrolman Joseph Dalton, the
legislative delegate, is the general
chairman of the affair, and he is
being assisted by all the members
of the organization. A souvenir
program will be distributed dur-
ing the evening.

As in previous years, the offi-
cers in charge of the entertain-
ment will present prominent radio
artists. Last year, "Uncle Don"
and the "Wizard of the Strings"
WOR artists, were among the
headliners.

WOODBRIDGE—Woodbridge
Township's October quota for
the CCC has been set at 30, ac-
cording to an announcement
made today by John Omenhiser,
municipal director of relief. The
quota will be entirely made up
of white youths. No colored
boys will be accepted this time.

Youths interested in joining
the CCC are asked to get in
touch with Mr. Omenhiser's of-
fice immediately. Candidates
will be taken to New Bruns-
wick on October 17 for medical
examinations, and if accepted
they will be assigned to various
camps throug-hout the country.

Town Clerk Extends Hours
To Accommodate Voters

WOODBRIDGE—As an ac-
comtnorlation to local residents
who enrmot call during vegular
ofliee hours, Township Clerk B.
J. Dnnigan will be in the Munici-
yau Building every evening

. starting October 2 to register
new voters. The hoin\s will be
between 7 and 9 P. M.

Mr. Dunigan stated that any-
one who becomes 21 on or be-
fore November 7, election day,
may register to vote in the com-
ing election.

Reliable Upholstering
and Furniture Repairing

Slip Covers and Mattresies
Oriental Rugs Cleaned • and

Repaired

Estimates

Cash or Credit

Chas. Sermayan
Phone 8-1217

458 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge
formerly located on Main St.

NEW FEATURES LISTED
FOR AMBOY THEATRES

Best Films Booked ' For
Coming Months, Immedi-

ately On Release
WOODBRIDGE—An imposing

list of future attractions has been
assembled by the Walter Reade
theatres in Perth Amboy to be
shown in the various houses dur-
ing the next few months. These
pictures are in line with the pol-
icy of the management to provide
the newest features to movie-
goers of the Raritan Bay area
promptly upon release from Hol-
lywood.

Already on the roster -will be
such films as "Gulliver's Travels,"
"Remember," "Xorth West Pass-
age,' "Raffles," "Green Hell,'
"Four Wives," "Invisible Stripes,"
"Babes In Arms,' "Hollywood
Cavalcade," "Daytime Wife,"
"Espionage Agent," "Ninotchka."

For dates of the showing of ail
of these picturs, read the theatre
page every week in this news-
,paper where full accounts of
the films and their stars will be
earned.

FORDS LIONS' CLUB
PLANS PILGRIMAGE
To Visit State Home For

Boys In Jamesburg On
October 9th

FORDS—Arrangements are be-
ing made by the Fords Lions Club
to attend the 18th annual pilgrim-
age of the Lions to the Xew Jersey
State Home for Boys at Jamesburg
on October 9.

Members of the Fords unit indi-
cated their desire to attend the
annual event at a meeting held
Monday night at Thomson's com-
munity hall. R. L. Predmore, vice
president, presided in the absence
of the president, Charles J. Alex-
ander, who was attending a con-
vention in Atlantic City..

George Metzger, a local busi-
iness man, was accepted into mem-
bership at this week's session of
the club.

Additional tickets for the bowl-
ing shoes and bowling ball contest
were distributed by Robert IVIul-
vaney, chairman of the event. Pro-
ceeds will be used to help defray
expenses of the annual Christmas
party for children of this vicinity.

Or. Leo
SURGEON

Foot
175 Smlih Stm-

Steskovitz
CHIROPODIST
Ailments
t Boom 210

I'KRTII AMBOY. N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-1314

ACRES OF GOLD
Twenty-acre gold property.

Mother lode section, California.
Well mineralized; good assays;
plenty cheap electric power avail-
able ; close to traveled highway,
and railroad, can give clear title.
A real bargain. Box RR 11, The
Wall Street Journal.—Wall iStreet
Journal.

Scottish Pride
To emphasize its Scottish associa-

tions, bagpipers piped cattle into the
ring on Ayrshire day at the Nova
Scotia agriculture department's
farmer's week at Trurn.

IT'S SMART TO SHOP AT THE

BUDGET STORES
164-166 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Because
• You get the newest fashions at a price you can

afford to pay.
• Try-ons allowed on all garments.
• Come in and you will be convinced.

You must be satisfied . . . or your
Money Refunded.

'S FEET —A
Mother's Problem

Proper shoes are as important to a baby's health
as periodic health examinations. It is every mother's
duty to see her child gets shoes that allow for proper
foot development.

Jr. Arch
Preservers

Doctors recommend them because they are built
along scientific lines.

They're Fitted by
X-Ray Here!

"Always a Little More For Your Money—Our Prices Are Always
Lower Than Eltewhere—Compare."

182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

ROYAL CO.
AMBOY JACILITIES
Adds Men's Shop To Estab-

lishment; Rady Issues
Policy Statement

PERTH AMBOY—The Royal
Diamond and Watch -Company
which opened its Perth Amboy
branch in 1935, has expanded its
facilities to include a men's shop
which was opened to the public
last Friday. The location of the
new store is at 98 Smith Street.

In a statement of policy issued
yesterday, George H. Rady, man-
ager of the Royal stores, stated:

"The people of Perth Amboy
and Middlesex County have been
so enthusiastic and loyal in their
patronage and support of our
jewelry store, since it was opened
in 1935, that we are anxious to be
of service to them in any way we
can.

"The men's shop is really beinc:
opened in response to popular de-
mand by our customers who in fact
suggested the opening of a men's
shop and which would carry out the
same principles that have been re-
sponsible for Royal's success in the
jewelry field.

"We will feature two branded
lines of clothing for men at popu-
lar prices. These, of course, will
be offered on a convenient weekly
payment plan. In addition we
will feature ties, shirts, hats and
hosiery of well-known standard
make."

The entrance of the Royal Dia-
mond & Watch Company into the
men's clothing field heralds a new
era of expansion for this forty-
four-year-old firm, which has
branch stores in several important
cities on the eastern coast and
does a nation-wide mail order jew-
elry business.

f S ; x s
c =

WOODBRIDGE—A progressive
supper, -with courses served at the
homes of three member?, will be
sponsored Monday night by the
Bu?chman Giuld of the First Pres-
byterian church, here.

The first course will be served
at the home of Miss Xorma Chase,
on Tisdale Place at 6:30 o'clock.
From there the diners will go to
the home of Mr?. Francis W.
Kath, on Wedgewood Avenue, for
the main course. Dessert will be
served at the home of Miss Grace
Mott, on Freeman Street.

NEW SCHOOL HOLDS
STUDENT ASSEMBLY
Donors Of Ground Among

Speakers At Vocational
Pupils' Meeting

AVOODBRTDGE—ilr. and Mrs.
Hampton Cutter, who donated the
land for the building of the new
girls' vocational school here, were
among the speakers at the first
:isseniMy of the student body held
Friday. Talks were also given by
Dr. Anna S. Starr, of Rutgers Uni-
versity; and Director Klemmer
Kalteissen of the Board of Free-
holders.

The program opened with the
song', "We Gather Together," by
the entire school. After a salute
to the flag another song, ''Amer-
ica" was sung by the students:
Miss Ruth Adams, musi instructor,
sang "Lady Bird," Mrs. Eunice
Harrison, principal of the school,
introduced the speakers.

Activities of the various classes
were discussed by the following:
Dressmaking, Mary Hanson, Rari-
tan Township; power machine,
Betty Palinsky, Car-teret; medical
secretary, Margaret Steinmetz,
New Brunswick; nursing attend-
ants, Virginia Cincotta, Wood-
briilge; beauty culture, Alda Be-
delht, Madison Township and
commercial foods, Lucille Kraus,
Raritan Township.

Donors Lauded
I)r. Starr in her address, laud-

ed the Cutters. She said In part:
"This beautiful school building

and this first assembly program
is a dream come true. It is a sym-
bol of the faith our friends have
in education, faith on the part of
Mr. and Mrs. Cutter, faith on the
part of Mrs. Harrison, who all trust
that you shall be given an oppor-
tunity to mold your lives. Dem-
onstrate to other communities what
you can do in this progressive vo-
cational school.

"This school is a new kind of
venture in vocational education.
In you girls lies the responsibility
for establishing a new type of edu-
cation for women, a more beauti-
ful growth of womanhood, so
strive for faith, courage, vision,
sarength and culture."

PLANS ABANDONED
BY TOWN EMPLOYES
FOR C i m j E R Y I C E
Veto By Republican Organi-

zation Brings With-
drawal Of Petitions

MANY OKA^MOVEMENT

Large Majority Of County
Committeemen, Women

Disapprove Scheme
WOODBRIDGE—Plans to place

the Civil Service question on the
ballot for the November election
have evidently been abandoned ac-
cording to word received by this
paper yesterday.

i Last week, it was learned that
'the municipal employees were cir-
.culating petitions throughout the
\ Township in the hope of securing
! the necessary 500 signatures be-
fore October 11, the deadline for
| placing a referendum on the bal-
| lot. Over forty petitions were cir-
culated.

Last Monday night, the Repub-
lican County Committee met at
the First Ward headquarters on
Rahway Avenue, and when a vote
was taken on the Civil Service
proposition, it was turned down by
a large majority.

Mike Sasso, who is employed in
the Township garage, and who was
one of the primary backers of the
movement, said yesterday that due
to the action of the county com-
mitteemen and women, he had is-
sued orders to have the petitions
already out destroyed.

"The Civil Service plan is the
best thing that ever hit this Town-
ship," Sasso said, "but as long as
they want it that way it's all right
with me."

However, there are rumors
around town that Township citi-
zens, not connected with either
political party, are impressed with
the idea, and may push it along
despite politicians who see the
downfall of the patronage system
here.

HARRIET T. BIRKETT
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Harriet T. Birkett,
of Plainfield, formerly of town,
were held Monday afternoon at
the Greiner Funeral home, here.
Rev. Rodger W. Hawn, pastor of
the Woodbridge Methodist, Church
officiated. Interment was in Haz-
elwood Cemetery, Rahway.

Canada and the U. S. reach a
reciprocal agreement on commer-
cial air transport services.

Weather Bureau says it is pre-
pared to give warnings on hurri-
canes in ample time.

ITS GETTING

C O L O !
And that means that it is time
to think about your fall and
winter coats . . . Let us help
you with your coat problems—

be in style be comfortable
and keep within your budget—
at Greenhouse's.

• TRADE-IN
We give you a liberal trade-in
allowance on your old fur coat.

• REMODELING
We can repair and remodel
your present coat into the
newest 1940 style at a very
reasonable cost. Our 26 years
in the fur business removes all
guess work as to the quality of
our workmanship.

• CLOTH COATS
We can please the most dis-
criminating taste with our
stock of trimmed and untrim-
med Cloth Coats.

A.G

WHAT IS CULTURE?
Jackdaw culture . . . a collec-

tor of charming miscomprehen-
sions, untargeted enthusiasms, and
a general habit of skimming.—
William Bolitho: "Twelve Against
the Gods."

— Please mentirn. this paper
wher?, buying from advertisers.—

PROGRAM ADOPTED
BY MOTHERS' CLUB
Mrs. Dowling Presents Out-
I line Of Schedule At
! Session Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE—Ai a calendar
tea held at the home of Mrs. Stan-
ley C. Potter, Tuesday, the Moth-
ers' Club officially opened its 1939-
1940 season. Mis. William Finn
and Mrs. A. J. Linde were assist-
ing hostesses. Thirty members
were present.

The newly appointed vice presi-
dent and program chairman, Mrs.
J. J. Dowling, read the program
for the coming year. The «lub
counselor, Mrs. E. H. Boynton, of
Red Bank, formerly of town, spoke
briefly on world conditions and
stressed the importance of right
thinking and right talking. Mrs.
Mabel Embree, of Xew York, gave
a short talk on the proposed con-
cert drive.

It was decided to.continue the
chub's charity project of supplying
school luncheons to undernourish-
ed children under the direction of
Mrs. Harold Van Syckle. Tenta-
tive plans were made for a card
party for the benefit of the proj-
ect. The date will be announced
in the near future.

After the session tea was served
at a table decorated with fall
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Thompson Will Head Drive
For Local Red Cross Unit

flowers. Mrs. E. L. Costello, the
president and Mrs. G. G. Robin-
son, former president, poured.

The next meeting of the Moth-
ers' Club will be held October 9
at the home of Mrs. Leon K. Me-
Elroy, on High Street, with Mrs.
Eugene S. Bird and Mrs. Lee B.
Smith, as co-hostesses.

SHELBYVILLE, Ind. — Four
boys, George Lamore, Jim Vauble,
Herbert Lewis and Maurice Brok-

; ering, all in their teens, recently
'. finished a marathon which they i>s-
' timated had taken them 11,400
• miles, riding one bicycle in two-
hour shifts, since July 27, estab-
lishing what they believe is a new

.national bicycle endurance record
of l,i:J5 hours of continuous rid-

' ing.

W O O D B R I D G E—William
Thompson, Main Street florist, has
been named 1939 Roll Call Chair-
man by Woodbridge Chapter, Am-
erican Red Cross.

The Roll Call for menibership,
as usual, will start on Armistice
Day, November 11 and will end on
Thanksgiving Day.

I Dr, Robert Steskovitz
Jj SURGEON1 CHIROPODIST
¥ FOOT AILMENTS
SlPorth Amboy Nat'I Bank Elder.'-!
J313 State St. Ferth Amboy'
ff Phone P. A. 4-0357

1

CIVIC Bowling Loop Opens
Season Schedule Monday

WOODBRIDGE _ Eight teams
have lined up to make up the Civic
League this season, and will bowl
at the Craftsmen's Club in a sched-
ule which opens on Monday.

The clubs registered are Gems
Service Station, Security Steel
Equipment, Craftsmen, Shell Oil,
Avenel, House of Finn, Coppola
Cleaners and A. & P.

CARD PARTY TONIGHT
WOODBRIDGE — The Trinity

Men's Club will hold a card party
tonight at the Parish House, Trin-
ity Lane. This will be the first
of a series of monthly card par-
tics to be sponsored by the club.

CURIOSITY CAUSES BURNS
CLEVELAND, O. — Curious,

Richard Murphy, 2, climbed onto
a stool to peek into a pot on the
stove. He lost his balance, knock-
ed the pot from the stove and was
painfully burned when hot grease
splattered his legs.

DAY CHANGES WIND TO SNOW
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — When

Judge Vince A. Day granted a di-
vorce to Mrs. N. E. Wind, he also
pave her permission to resume her
maiden name, Gladys Snow.

MANN & SON
OPTOMETRISTS

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8; Wednesday 10-12 Only

89 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.
Tel. Perth Amboy 4-2027

When you order Old Com-
pany's Anthracite from
us, you get not only a
better coal, but better
service! Make your life
easier by choosing the
coal that's harder! It 's
a money-saving step, too!

State Coal & Supply Corp.
991 State St. Perth Amboy |

PHONE PA. 4-2332

We Also Handle A High Grade
Range And Fuel Oil

All the Advantages you expect of a Cnstom-Made

Skirt at Our "Ready-Made" Price!

Stripes
Fancies

Plain Whites
Jaquards

TRU-VAL
SHIRTS . . .

RITZ
SHIRTS . . .

$1.35
$1.65

155 SMITH STREET,
EN

PERTH AMBOY

1

TICEX CN TIME
LOP--1 Yr. Guarantee

475 x 19 525 x 18 550 x 17

$4.49 $5.69 $5.99 $6.49
600 x 16

FIRESTONE-GOODRICHpop^V^IVs
450 x 21

$4.50
550 x 17

$6.95

475 x 19

$5.50
600 x 16

$7.85

525 x 18

$6.50
650 x 16

$9.50
Flats
Fixed

N e w

Tube
7Q1

s ff \J
U P

2000
USED
TIRES

AS
LOW $

AS 1 00
2 GAL. SEALED
CAN MOTOR OIL

REG. $1.00
49

EXPERT INCH

VULCANIZING 40
1500

REBUILT
TIRES

LOW $
AS 2.90

Veedol - Havoline - Tydol
Texaco - City Service - Para-

Iene Motor Oil

At Almost Half Price

1 9 J Smith S*. PoKh Air.boy

P. A. 4-1346 •
175 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., PERTH AMBOY

COR. MADISON Pertli Ambcy 4-0535 OPP. CITY SCALE3

'-,;-vniqde "fbr display 'at thre Bell System's Exhibit,

. ' ;:H|e'vy: York World's' Fair, enable'-visitors to'.see

.: .;•.; tHie' larg^ny'm&er of precision-piacje pdrtsre-

-./ /••• .qpire^d m'^he^elephone fnstrurnent.,.

• ••'•'• .'The dial' handsel has 574' parts—the non-dial

:lhond5telepho'ne/. 248. The,.instrument is typical

jy-, •• ypf.the highlfMeveloped system• tfse^ to! provide

•.: ̂ ...tpdqy.'sde^.endable, low cost telephone-service."

N. v. w. r.

(YOU CAN TALK 18 miles for 15c; 42 miles for 30c, anytime in New Jersey (stafion-to-

Eiction rai2-)- After 7 ai ninht ond all of Sunday,rates are reduced on calls of over 50 miles.

[3 : v; J G r. DELL E p Vi o i: G c o n n /> n v

" • ••—•<! I * * '
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Social Briefs of Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, Raritan Township & Metuchen
Keasbey

—Miss Rose Chanonko, of
Highland Avenue, in company
with friends, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Swain,
of Cape May.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Dolhai
and Louis Horkay, of Peterson
Avenue, motovcd to Trenton Sat-
urday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Szt-chi,
William Siska and son, p>ne!nt, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Toth, of Douglas
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. John Ki-
raly, of William Street, spent Sun-
day at the World's aFir.

IF IT'S FOR
A MAN

WE HAVE IT!

Clara Barton

it's smart economy to buy
when you can get the class
of merchandise we have to
offer in a wide selection of

jfabrics, colors, patterns and
stylos.

With this ad yon arc entitled
to a 1 ()'- discount!

CRESCENT
MEN'S SHOP

179 SMITH STREET
Next to Crescent Theatre

PERTH AMBOY

—A meeting- of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 was held Monday
night in the Amboy Avenue fire-
house.

—Audrey Thompson, daughter
of Mi-, and Mrs. George Thomp-
son, of Pleasant Avenue, and Jan-
et Powell, of Perth Amboy, form-
erly of this place, have begun
their freshman year at the Martha
Washington College, Fredericks-
burg, Va.

—Margaet Andrews, of First
Street, is attending the Whitman
School of Business in Newark.

—Carol Christensen, daughter
of Mayor and Mrs. Walter C.
Christensen, left Saturday for Ith-
ica, N. Y., where she will begin
hei' freshman year at Cornell Uni-
versity.

Fords Notes
—Mrs. L. Peterson and daugh'

ters, Sarah Jane and Linda Lou,
of William Street, recently visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. William
Jenkins.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Seczi,
William Siska and "son. Ernest, of
Grant Avenue, spent Sunday at
the World's Fair.

—MIFSPS Susan and Norinne
Mnore, of Ford Avenue, visited
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Jaderup of
Perth Amboy recently.

—Miss Vera Solowinski, of
Hornsby Street, visited at the
World's Fair recently.

—Andrew Lutrias, Jr., and his
mother, Mrs. Andrew Lutrias, vis-
ited Mrs. Krempasky who is con-
fined to the hospital at Princess
Bay, S. I.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Perry
and Mr. and Mrs. William Nolan
attended the World's Fair recently.

—Misses Dorothy and Ruth
Kreylinfi-, of Fourth Street, and
Carl Mudsen, of Plainfteld, spent
Sunday at Lutnorland in Buck Mill
Falls.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry
and daughter, Doris, of Hornsby
Street, spent the weekend with
relatives in North Adams, Mass.

—Mr. and Mrs. Steve Balog and
family, of William Street, spent
Sunday visiting in Philadelphia.

With tha EXCLUSIVE
QUIK-ACTION HEAT

TRANSMITTER

Every type «
Automatic Heat
inthcDcleoLinc

Here is a completely automatic
oil-burning Dclco Boiler, for
small liomes, 2t a price'no higher
than a Dclco Burner cost a iew
years ago. Now is the time to
replace that old, inefficient heat-
ing plant and enjoy the comfort
and the economy o£ this latest
General Motors-Delco develop-
ment.
The new small home boiler, and
other Delco boilers for larger
homes, are equipped with the ex-
clusive Quik-Action Heat Trans-
mitter that provides quicker,
cleaner oil heating than ever be-
fore. In fact, the Quilt-Action
Heat Transmitter gets up to tem-
perature nearly nine timtt /niter
than ordinary fire-brick combui-
lioti chambers . . . practically no
fuel can escape unburned.

HEAT

NEW
QUIK-
ACTION

TRANSMITTER
— a revolutionary new method
of burning oil that gives FAST-
ER, CLEANER oil heat than
ever before.

Ih« N«w DELCO
OIL BURNER

Models for homes of
every s i re . Fully
automatic. The fa-
mous Rotopowcr
Unit and Thin-Mix
Fuel Cont ro l for
efficiency and econ-
omy.

The Ntw Diteo Onlk.
Action Condlllomir

IWideiTnicWinwr
Air Conditioning

Automatically heats,
humidifies, filters
and c i r c u l a t e s
h e a l t h f u l a i r
t h r o u g h o u t your
home. Equipped with
revolutionary Quik-
Action Heat Trans-
mitter.

MOW, DELCO OFFERS
A TRULY SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF
INSTALLATION WITH THE EXCLUSIVE

DELCO 1NSTALOMETER
To all the great new features o£ De'.co Automatic ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Heat, General Motors adds one more superlative ^ • ^ • S
triumph — A LABORATORY-TYPE INSTALLATION
RIGHT IN YOUR HOME! Until now, installations were
made mostly by "sight", and check-up tests on installation*
.—even by competent, well-trained heating engineers—reveal
the fact that in nearly 9 cases out of 10, improvement in effi-
ciency could be made with the us; of the Delco Instalometer.
Every installation made with the use of a Delco Instal-
ometer bears this Delco Gold Seal.

PERTH AMBOY

HARDWARE
COMPANY

313 MADISON AVE. TEL. P. A. '4-4000

Hopeiawn
—Mrs. Frances Gyenes of Jer-

sey Avenue, entertained IIr. and
Mrs. Peter Kovacs of New Bruns-
wick.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis V'g a n ^
family of Erin Avenue, visited thy
World's Fair Sunday.

—Mv. and Mrs. Alexander Kor-
iko of Emmett Avenue enjoyed
a theatre performance in New
York City recently.

—Miss Julia Andriesak of Jersey
Avenue and John Molnar of Cod*-
dington Avenue spent Sunday at
Radio City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Julius Szucs
and family of William Street vis-
ited with friends in Bound Brook
Sunday.

—Mrs. Helen Beres of John
Street spent a day recently at the
World's Fair.

—Miss Mary Kopko, of William
Street, entertained quests from
New Brunswick recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Epot
and family, of Jersey Avenue, were
recent Perth Ambol visitors.

—Mrs, Rose Bula, of Columbus
Avenue, spent Sunday at the
World's Fair.

—John Masarik, of Erin Ave-
nue, was the puest of friends in
Elizabeth, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bogda-
nowitz and son, Edward, "Jr., of
New Brunswick Avenue, were re-
cent visitors at Newark.

KatherineH. KobusBecomes Bride
Ofi. V.BurdashlnFords Ceremony

Piscataway

FORDS—Our Lady of Peace
Church was the scene of an early
fall wedding: Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock when Miss Katherine
Helen Kobus. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kobus, of Doll Avenue,
Keasbey, became the bride of
Louis V. Burdash, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Burdash, of Barrack
Street, Perth Amboy. Rev. Joseph
Ketter, pastor of the church of-
ficitted.

The bride wore an orchid gown
of satin, with a wasp-waist, bustle,

and full skirt. On her head she
wore a halo with a face veil at-
tached, to match her gown. The
bridal bouquet was of white roses
and carnations.

Miss Marie Burdash, sister of
the bridegroom, was maid of honor,
wearing a gown of rose colored I
moire taffeta with a jacket top anil |
full skirt. She carried a bouquet
of pink roses and carnations.

Alex Kobus, brother of the
bride, acted as best man.

A reception followed at John's!
Diner in Raritan Township.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Des-
mond and sons, Dennis, Jr., and
James, of Woodbridge Avenue,
were Atlantic City visitors recent-
ly.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Chea-
tle and Miss Hilda Anderson, of
Bloomiifld were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cheatle,
of Crestwood Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen,
of Germantown Avenue, spent a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Borwegan; of Franklin
Square, L. I., and attending the
World's Fair.

—Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Free-
man ,of Crestwood Avenue, were
guests of Mr. Freeman's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Freeman,
of Flushing, L. I.

—John Weyman, Sr., daughter
Gloria and son, John, Jr., of Ov-
erbrook Avenue, were World's
Fair visitors over the weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Giddes,
of Crestwond Avenue, were Sun-
day g-ue^ts of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Stout in Bound Brook,

—Miss Mary Brilla and Steven
Hunyadj, of Coppernic Avenue,
visited relatives in Long Island
over the weekend.

WOODBRIDGE
—Pierre Barlow, of Dunham

Place, is now a student at Fork
Union Military Academy, at Fork
Union, Virginia.

—Trinity Episcopal Church
School, will hold a public card
party Thursday night, November
9 in the parish house. Robert Mae-
Ara is general chairman of the af-
fair.

—The Girls' Friendly Society of
Trinity Church will liold an after-
noon tea, October 13, from 3, to ;>
o'clock in the Trinity Parish
Souse. A musical program is be-
ing arranged. Mrs. Robert B. Hay-
den, chairman, is assisted by Miss
Hazel Sneath.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R.
Davis and children, Robert and
Jean, of Prospect Street, have re-
turned from a weekend motor trip
to Albany, N. Y., and Bristol,
Conn.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Langer,
of Manchester, N. H., Mrs. Frieda
Cadwell and John Walker, of
Portsmouth, N. H., are the guests
of Mrs. and Mrs. Harold L. Coutts
of Maple Avenue.

—The Friday Afternoon Bridge
Club will be entertained at a
bridge luncheon this afternoon at
one o'clock by Mrs. B. C. Denial--
est of Grove Avenue.

Humph!
Sophonisba — What were the

provisions of your uncle's will?
Theophilus—That I should have

all that was left after the payment
of his just debts.

Sophonisba — How generous!
What did he leave?

Theophihis—Just debts.

—Mrs. William Johnson and
and Mrs. William Lawrence of this
place and Mrs. Richard Walsh of
Fords were quests of Mrs. O. Law-
ence of Metuchen recently.

—Miss La Verne Ferguson of
Lincoln Highway and Stewart
Slrake of Edison Avenue visited
George Peters who is a patient in
the Princess Bay Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J.
Schnebbe, of Michael Street, mo-
tored to Brightwaters Beach, La-
valette, to bring home their
trailer.

—Among the Menlo Park resi-
dents who enjoyed the World's
Fair recently were Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Young, of Harvey Ave-
nue, and guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Young, of Ogumjuit, Ms.;
Mi-, and Mrs. D. Leon Jennings
and daughter, Roberta, nieces, Miss
La Verne Ferguson, of Lincoln
Highway, Charles Dudas, of Mi-
chael Street, and Stewart Ctraka,
of Edison Avenue.

Iselin News
—Miss Frances Nowicki, of

Xew York City, spent the week-
end visiting her sister, Mrs. Stan-
ford Mathes, of Fiat Avenue.

—John Teffenhardt announces
the engagement of his daughter,
Anna, to John Chalken, of Eliza-
beth. No definite date has been set
for the wedding.

—Announcement has been
mada by Fire Chief Dan Reynolds
of a pigs' knuckle supper to be
held by Iselin Fire Company, No.
1, on November 14 at the,- Pioneer
Tavern. Dancing will be part of
the program. Entertainment will
also be featured. Tickets may be
obtained from any member of "the
department.

SAVES WEDDrNG GOWN
BOSTON—Dashing into a burn-

ing house, Morey Barnet, 24, came
out with a package under his arm.
It was the wedding gown of his
fiancee, Miss Ruth Herman. They
are to be married soon.

I'S FARMER'S EXCHANGE
ROUTE 35

Between Woodbridge and Fords

Always the highest grade Fruits and Produce at low-
est prices available.

US NO. 1

P O T A T O E S $1 .75
100 lb. bag J -

FRESH GREEN

STRING BEANS, 2 lb. Qc

FANCY RED SWEET

Calif Grapes, 5 lb.

FANCY

MUSHROOMS, lb. I Q c

Hand Picked
RED DELICIOUS

A P P L E S, 10 lb.25'

FRESH

B E E

FRESH

C A R

T

R

S

O T s,

bun.

bun.

2 C

2 C

Hand Picked
MacINTOSH

APPLES, 101b. for 25'

We carry a choice line of home made canned vege-
tables and preserved fruits moderately priced.

Are You Getting

Your Skare of

Admiration?

DON'T SIT BY WHILE OTHER
GIRLS IN YOUR SET WIN
MORE ATTENTION! BE
MORE POPULAR, BY MAK-
ING YOURSELF MORE AT-
TRACTIVE WITH OUR EX-
PERT BEAUTY CARE. HAIR,
NAILS, BROWS, COMPLEX-
ION—ENTRUST THEM TO
US,- AND WIN ROMANCE!

For appointment

Phone Wood. 8-2394

LA GRACE
BEAUTYSHOPPE

(Christensen BIdg.)

97 Main St. Woodbridge

GRAND OPENING
Schwartz's Men's Shop

O U T F I T T E R S T O M E N

Compare Our Prices! JVhy Pay More?

Men's Neckwear
Imported Crepe '

and Foulard

SUEDE JACKETS
$o q c and "p

NOVELTY HATS
$ 1 .95 a n d u p

WOOL PLAID JACKETS
Zipper Front

$ 4 . 9 5 a n d up

MEN'S
SP0RT SWEATERS

Crewn tscks, Zipper $ *j
and Button fronts ' A

V • and up

Men's) Shirts and Shorts
Full
Cut

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS '
New Fall Patterns - in Broadcloths

Stripes and- Madras*' * and up

MEN'S DRESS HOSE
All Sizes anji Colors d-\J a n J , l p

A Complete Stock of Men's Working Clothes
and Shoes on Hand at all Times ,

SCHWARTZ'S fflEI
The only store in Perth Amboy beaj ing this name

188 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

See the display of
l.E.S. floor lamps
and table lamps at
Public Service stores
or your electrical
dealer'M,

(

At the Easy Chair...
Have good light for reading. Put a modern l.E.S. Junior
Floor Lamp there. The one illustrated provides the right
amount of light and the right kind of light for close vision.
It is built in scale with low furniture, a lamp made to speci-
fications of the Illuminating Engineering Society. A trans-
lucent reflector behind the shade sifts out glare. Light
comes from a 50-100-150 watt Mazda lamp controlled by
one switch. Shade is silk; available in tan, gold or rust color.
Price, $13.95 cash3 S12.95 if you trade in an old lamp.
Small carrying charge if purchased on terms.

PVBLICBSERYICE
A-72I2

FALL DRESSES
COATS AT FINE'S!

It's not enough to have something new unless
that "something" can be the finest <̂f its kind, intri-
cately lovely as well as serviceable, to be enjoyed
with pride as long as it lasts . . . to be admired to
its last public appearance. These are.the fruits

of making a Quality purchase
—with mediocrity cast to the
winds, and shoddiness un-
thinkable. This fall . . . it's
Quality.. . you don't have to
look far for it. You'll find it
at S. Fine's.

NEW FALL DRESSES
Dresses to make you a lady of

elegance, because they are made
of finer fabrics and more hand-
somely detailed than any you've
ever worn!

Look your most alluring in crush
resistant VELVET

FIESTA CREPE in models for
before and after dark—in new vin-
tage, purple, teal and black.

WOOL . . . crisp, worsted-like,
ideal for school or that football
game.

PRICES START AT

THE SEASON'S NEWEST COATS
Untrimmed and trimmed models in fine furs such as: Persian, Fox.

S.lver Fox, Skunk M.nk and Squirrel. See our wide selection today—
coatl ^ attractive price.. Fur jackets over Fabric

UNTRIMMED
New Fall
C O A T S . . . .

FURRED
New Fall
COATS. liOUp

S.TINE 89 Smith St.
Perth Amboy
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A Rare Opportunity
There comes a happy occasion in the

life of every community when it is given the
opportunity of responding whole-heartedly
to an un.selfish and highly constructive pub-
lic activity. It is therefore gratifying to
note with what enthusiasm the nlans for a
concert series here are being received.

In the short space of one week a mo-
mentum has been gained which bids fair to
make of the venture a most successful
series. To those men and women who have
given of their time and effort, success must
seem close at hand. It goes without saying
that the series planned contains names
which command the respect and admira-
tion of millions of people interested in the
theatre and the concert hall. Cornelia
Otis Skinner, whose appearance will open
the series has been described "the greatest
single attraction of the American theatre."
Another reviewer, at the conclusion of one
of her recitals, wrote: "Miss Skinner is
within herself a complete theatre, a whole
tragic comic theatre, and a theatre inci-
dentally that offers more entertainment

than is to be found in most of the playhouses
in town."

That Miss Skinner has ben chosen to
open this notable series is not only a matter
for rejoicing, but reflects the intelligence of
those responsible for the choice of artists.
It remains only for the residents of this sec-
tion to take advantage of the opportunity
which is being offered. This venture must
not fail. There are too many communities
deprived of such activity because of the
unenthusiastic reception which such series
command. Having failed once, the oppor-
tunity is seldom given again.

There, has been an increasing demand
•here for a cultural program of this scope.
That the present one is meeting with de-
served approval attests to the sincerity of
those who demanded it. With the sale of
memberships due to close tomorrow, it re-
mains urgent that you should join now. It
is to be hoped that the first event of the
series will see a capacity audience in at-
tendance. With all indications pointing to
that probability, it is fair to assume that the
township has indicated its complete ap-
proval and has expressed its desire that
these events be made a permanent part of
of the cultural life of the community.

signer of the fortified line which bears his
name and protects the French nation from
invasion.

Sergeant Maginot, who scientifically de-
signed a method to defend his native land
from the dangers of invasion, died because
of a failure to scientifically protect himself
from danger. He died after eating oysters
that were tainted and became a victim to
typhoid fever.

Medical science has long worked to pro-
tect man from the attacks of disease. Ty-
phoid is one disease that is, at least, pre-
ventable. The skill and intelligence that
developed the plans and guided the con-
struction of the world's greatest fortifica-
tion could not save Maginot from typhoid.

For Increased Farm Prices
It is interesting to observe that Secre-

tary Wallace has announced that a twen-
ty per cent advance in the general level of
farm prices would be regarded with favor
by the administration, provided the in-
crease was based on sound consumer de-
mand and not on "speculative activity,"

Mi*. Wallace points out that recent in-
creases in the prices of farm products have
not brought quotations up to the level
sought by the administration under its crop
control and other farm provisions.

A price advance, due to speculation,
would not, in the Jong run, benefit produ-
cers of farm products. It would tend to
upset present production programs and,
when the reaction sets in, after overproduc-
tion, do the farmers much more harm than
good.

A Legion Convention 25 Years from Now

CHICAGO

fHEOL'toV
HlMSEtF/

HI/

The American Legion's 21st Convention
in session in Chicago—News item

A Picture 0/ Progress .
The manner in which a great American

industry can advance in spite of hard times
and bestow added benefits on all was graph-
ically indicated recently in the picture of
the automobile industry presented by the
head of one of the larger companies.

The report showed that, in the course
of the decade of depression we have just
passed through, the average net manufac-
turer's profit for each passenger car has
been gradually reduced to a point where
it is considerably less than one-third of the
pre-depression average profit. At the
same time, hourly wage scales were rising
—in the case of the company making the
present report, from 70 to 98.5 cents; and
real wages had increased materially, re-
sulting in an ability on the part of the
average worker's family to buy more of the
necessitates and comforts of life. Mean-
while, of course, no observer should leave
out of account the fact that the customer
deceives today a far more efficient, a far
better looking, and a far safer car than he
could get in 1929, and he gets it for one-
third less money.

And these facts about one great Amer-
ican industry constitute, as the New York
Times well comments, "a shining example
of what is done under the American way of
free enterprise."

"More Than An Even Break"
In contrast to most men who make what

the world considers "outstanding succes-
ses" the late Charles M. Schwab maintained
that "there is certainly something that gives
some men more than an even break."

Mr. Schwab called himself "one of those
proverbial jacks-of-all trade who are usual-
ly failures" and declared, "Why I am not,
I can't tell you." He believed in "luck,
opportunity, chance—call it what you will"
but he was also, in his day, a hard worker,
which might go a long ways to explain his
success as a steel man.

War Boom Is Dangerous
The Federal Reserve Index of Produc-

tion recently reached ,its highest point of
the past two years. ,

Apparently, anticipation of war busi-
ness is already leading to increased produc-
tion, which can hardly be avoided. Just
the same, it is well to recognize that a pros-
perous period, based upon war orders and
emergency demands, cannot last. In fact,
it is dangerous to the economy of any na-
tion. In the end, it will exact a penalty.

• The troubles of the world, which follow-
ed the last World War, have hardly disap-
peared and here we have a new occasion,
about to lead us into the inflation that is cer-
tain to follow such an expanded production.
We don't know that there is anything that
we can do about it but it might be just as
well to realize that the bubble is floating
and it can be pricked, very suddenly, and
make our plans accordingly.

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

Babson Buys Japanese Bonds
Readers of this newspaper probably

are familiar with the views of Roger W.
Babson, well-known statistician and econo-
mist.

Mr. Babson, we are informed by a press
dispatch from Manila, told newspaper men
in the Philippine Islands that he had sold
his holdings of United States government
bonds and reinvested the funds in dollar
bonds of the Japanese government.

Mr. Babson may believe that the bonds
of the Japanese government are intrinsi-
cally worth more than those of the United
States but with the nation engaged in a war
with China and the future of events in the
Far East uncertain, we doubt it..

He thinks that "our educational system
needs drastic revision to teach youth that
life is not a bed of roses but a hard and te-
dious struggle." He also expresses the
opinion that future generations may have
some difficulty in competing with the peo-
ple of the Orient.

No Maginot Line Against Disease
It is" interesting to observe the contrast

in the life of Andre Maginot, famed de-

Moving U. S. Plants To Canada
From Toronto, Canada, comes the news

that an American banker, in that city, ex-
presses the opinion that American manufac-
turers might send their equipment into Can-
ada and establish plants for making war
supplies.

The restrictions of the present Neutral-
ity Act. prohibiting the sale of munitions,
airplanes, etc., to belligerent nations, he
explained, would lead to such a move.

Of course, American makers of planes,
•irms, munitions and implements of war
will follow the chance for profits that arises
en account of the war in Europe. If it is
necessary to transfer their plants from the
United States into Canada and transport
American workmen into Canada in order
to secure and fill contracts for war sup-
plies, they will do so.

A Good Idea, Anyway
I haven't any illusions that there is any particularly

high-minded purpose behind the agitation which has been
initiated to install civil service in Woodbridge Township.
I take the movement for precisely what it is—an effort by
the job-holders to keep themselves from being tossed out on
their respective ears.

I say this with some trepidation because I'm kind of
an in-and-outer so far as the affections of our municipal
employes are concerned. Some times they speak to me and
more often, they just give me dirty looks, or, worse, cut
me dead. That, I think, is not because they don't like the
color of my tie. It's because I have wiitten something
that disturbs them and, whether they know it or not, it
hurts me more than it does them. By and large I think
they're nice people and, in the same proportion, give the
taxpayers a lot more talent and service than they get paid
for.

But to get back to this civil service movement.
I think they're on the right track and I hope they

succeed even, as I say, though I realize very well their
interest in the proposition is far different from my own.
Personally, I'd hate like the deuce to see most of them
lose their jobs because of a change in administration.
By the same token it was just as unfair to their prede-
cessors to be turned loose just for the reason that the
Republicans had the plums to give out instead of the
Democrats.

Should Have Protection
The capable tmes should be retained during good

behavior and since this, theoretically, is the protection
afforded by civil service I'd like to see it installed. These
same capable ones then could be free people within cer-
tain limits of which I am sure they are all well aware.
They would not be subject to the whims and fancies of
any ward-heeler and/or bag-man, which is all to the
good when you're thinking, as I am, in terms of good
government. So, even aside from any sentimental rea-
sons, I believe in it.

Foes of the proposal can, if they want to take up the
time, dig up a piece I used in this space some time ago in
which I found certain faults with civil service. If they
read carefully, however, they will find that my criticism
was directed not at the theory but at the practice. It
was the administration which disturbed me, not the sys-
tem. Neither do I think it will be anywhere near perfect
if it comes to Woodbridge Township.
Beware The Politicos

The politicians on both sides are going to be against
the campaign to make any changes in the old patronage
arrangements, but even if they lose they'll find ways and
means to circumvent the will of the people. There are
plenty of loop-holes for the willful, and I sincerely trust
that those who have initiated the present drive will not
for a minute think their troubles will be over if they are
successful, and that they will have jobs for life provided
they're nice Jittle boys and girls. The woods are full of
nice little boys and girls who have been separated from
the public payrolls before they knew what was happen-
ing.

So I advise them to be realists in the strictest sense.
They are going to have the battle of their lives to put
over the referendum because they can take my word for it
that all the big boys, on both sides of the fence are
going to be against them. And I further suggest they
take heed to a sneaking notion of mine that they may get
the foot anyway, just on general principles, if th«y
don't win. They will undoubtedly be beheaded as an
example to future upstarts who may think they can upset
the patronage cart and get away with it.
Dont Bother Me

Just how the public feels on the proposition, if at
all, is a subject on which I am in complete ignorance.
Furthermore, I rjon't give a good hoot how Mr. Average
Taxpayer looks at it. It's his government and his money
that are involved and if he doesn't care enough about
either to dig- safety trenches for protection I'll be damned
if I'm going to do it for him. I've burned my fingers too
often pulling chestnuts which I didn't own and which I
didn't want anyway, out of the fire.

Personally, if there's a referendum, I'm going to
vote for it. The rest of you can do as you please.

Years Ago
Ten Years Ago

AVENEL HERMIT KILLED
IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENT

Harry Shirinian, a hermit who
has been living on the lower end
of Homestead avenue, Avene!
died Wednesday morning from in-
juries he received when a buck-
board in which he was riding was
struck by a car and demolished.
Shirinian's skull was fractured, his
jaw broken and he received numer-
ous bruises, lacerations and inter-
nal injuries.

F. T HOWELL NAMED
CAMPAIGN MANAGER

Floyd Turner Howell, of Se-
rawen, has been appointed by
Lynn Clare, of the Federal Sea-
board Terra Cotta Company, pres-
ident of the Woodbridgc Rotary
Club, to the chairmanship of the
countywide campaign to interest
service clubs in the Kiddie Keep
Well Camp. -

* * * *
WOMAN'S CLUB TO
HOLD FLOWER SHOW

A flower show will be held Mon-
day afternoon, September 30, in
the Municipal Hall under the aus-
pices of the Woman's Club of
Woodbridge. Mrs. Frank Barth,
chairman of gardens, will have
charge of the show.

* • * *
Five Years Ago

5 CROSSINGS BANNED
BY STATE BOARD

The State Board of Public Utility
Commissioners today directed the
Pennsylvania Railroad to eliminate
five grade crossings in Wood-
bridgc Township. The order cov-
ers Freeman street, Main street,
Green Street, Factory Lane and
Valentine's Crossing.

* * if *

$29,000 ALLOTTED
TO SCHOOL BOARD

Bonds and cash totalling $2!l,-
2'i'i were delivered by Townshij
Treasurer O. J. Morgcnson to the
school system yesterday for Sep-
tember teacher salaries. But the
Board of Education, through J. II
Thayer Martin, its counsel, wil
continue its fight for a "propor-
tionate share" of Township rev-
enues it was indicated last night,
in pursuance of the unanimous voU
of the Board at its last meeting.

* * * *
MISS FOX TO WED
LAWRENCE CAMPION

Miss Irene Marie Fox, of Rah
way, will become the bride of Law-
rence F. Campion, of Albert street
Woodbridge, Sundav afternoon at
three o'clock at St. Mary's Church,
Central avenue, Rahway.

* * * *
Three Years Ago

BELL PHONE FIRM
WIDENS BASE RATE

Extension of the Perth Ambo>
telephone base rate to incluck
Fords and Hopelawn will become
effective December 16 in accord-
ance with revised tariffs filed yes-
terday with the State Board* of
Public Utilities Commissioner b>
the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company.

WATER MAIN SALE
BLOCKED FOR YEAR

Loon E. McElroy, Township at
torney, stated today that final dis-
posal of the municipally ownet
Keasbey water system cannot be
effected for at least a year. An
offer to purchase the mains, deem-
ed inadequate for fire protection
and operated at a loss annually by
the municipality, has been received
from the Middlesex Water Com-
pany.

* ^ *> ^
WOODBRIDGE LIONS CLUB
FETES JUNIOR POLICE

As part of the cooperative pro-
-'ram arranged by the Woodbridgi
Lions CJub and Police Sergeant
Benjamin Pai-sons, director of the
Woudbridge Safety Patrols, a pro-
gram will be staged for the young
traffic guards .Monday night at 8

Looking At Washington
The special session of Congress

assembled to revise our Neutrality
laws, may do much more than pass
or reject proposals to modify ex-
isting legislation.

It is quite possible that Con-
gress may decide to remain in ses-
sion and to pass legislation on
other subjects. Xo grave conse-
quences will follow from this, but
the emotions of the American
people will be deeply stirred by
the debate and discussion that pre-
ceed definite action in regard to
neutrality legislation.

Just now .it is safe to assume
that the people of this country
want peace, prefer to stay out of
the European war, and desiix1

nothing more fervently than that
American soldiers be kept out of
the battle zones in Europe. The
habit of Americans to take sides
is accompanied by another nation-
al trait, the determination to stick
to one decision and to follow it
through to the bitter end. Already
the overwhelming opinion of the
country registers the sentiment ot
our people on the side of Great
Britain and France. Already, in
this country, Germany is convict-
ed of war guilt. This creates a
langerous situation insofar as fu-
ture peace is concerned.

The outbreak of the war in
Europe in 1014 found the Ameri-
can people preoccupied with their
own affairs, unacquainted with the
issues involved in the struggle
across the Atlantic and, in the
main, only slightly concerned in
the outcome of the great contest.
When the fighting began, public
opinion in the United States was
divided and President Wilson
probably expressed the sentiment
of most Americans when he urged
[his nation to I emain neutral in
thought as veil as in action.

Today, no such sentiment mo-
tivates the American people. The
distinction is evident by compar-.
ing the significant difference be-
tween President Roosevelt's neu-
trality view and that of President
Wilson. Mr. Koosevelt called for
neutrality in regards to actions
but not in regard to thought,
pointing out in his address to thf
people that even a "neutral has a
right to take account of facts,"
and that "even a neutral cannot
be asked to close his mind or close
his conscience."

tional histories and present na-
tional ambitions. The point we
make is that these issues, raised,
and retention of the embargo in-
sisted upon for the same reason.
In the background, the charges
will be made that repeal will be
neutral because it will help the
British and French, and the coun-
ter-charge will be heard that the
retention of the prohibition on
arms will be unneutral because ii
helps Germany.
debated and discussed, will un-
doubtedly inflame popular emo-
tions and will affect the temper of
the American people.

The contrast between the ap-
peals of President Roosvolt and
President Wilson emphasizes a
difference in the opinion of the
people of this country in regard
to the two wars. The overwhelm-
ing sympathy of the people of this*
country for Great Britain am!
France is accompanied by a much
greater preparedness than existed
in 11)14.

The reader will hear much about
democracy, autocracy, the peace-
loving nations and aggressors.
There will be champions oC both
sides in the European battle, with
some indirectly defending Ger-
many's action by counter-attack-
ing the motives of her foes. It-
will be stated that the United
States, h\ the interest of real,
democracy, should remain aloirf
in order to preserve our civilisa-
tion and serve the best interest of
the woild, and on the other side,
It will be said that if Great Brit-
ain and France arc conquered b>
Germany, it will be our turn next;
that it is to our interest to pre-
vent the collapse of the (JeJYmle)S
of democracy and that, as a peace-
loving nation', we should be ready
to punish wanton aggressors who
openly adopt force as a means of
securing national ends.

Out of the welter of debate will
come a rising temperature of par-
tisanship throughout the nation,
come more insistent ami the oii-
The advocates of repeal will bc-
ponents of such a stop nnn\> ada-
mant. The issue wilt be tested
largely through its possible ef-
fect iion the fortunes of the war
in Europe. In the end, tlv semi-
ment of our people will govern,
the Una] decision, but it is quit<*
possible thai Ihi' emotions stirred
and the passion engendered will
make war much closer to the
United States,

While much remains to be done
to make the Army, the Navy and
the 'Air Corps equal to similar
fighting forces of other nations,
this country is not in the state of
unpreparedness that existed in
1914. The Navy is relatively larg-
er, the combined air forces nrc
powerful, and the Army, while
lacking size and some equipment,
is being rapidly placed upon an
efficient basis.

'The debate on neutrality ii;
Congress will include many asser-
tions that the good of the United
States alone i.s under considera-
tion, but it will also involve acri-
monious discussion involving the
relative virtues of the contending
nations. The repeal of the aims
embargo will bg urged to keep the
United States out of the struggle

Thcie will undoubtedly be bitter
exchanges in an inevitable discus-
sion of post-war policies, past na-

Colonia News
—Mr. and Uvu. W. U. Me

Clure of Chain-o-Hills Uoad had
as their guests last week Mrs.
Charles Taylor of Ellenville, N. V.
and her sister Mrs. O. B. Seaman
also of Elleuville.

—Miss Dorothy Wallnmnn of.
Hoffman Boulevard spent the •'
week-end as the guest (if her,
grandparents, Sir. and Mrs. Peter'
t-Iorvath of Linden,

—Mr. and Mrs. Vvilliam Har-
bour of West Street were the ce-
jent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter.
Barbour of Paterson. |
• —• Mis.s Adeline Musetirelli of'
Bevch Street was the giu^t of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Moore uC
Highland Park Sunday.

—Miss Patricia Bryne formerly
of North Hill Road and now of
New York City spent last weeK
visiting friends in Colonia.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis
of Fairview Avenue enlerlnuH-d
over the- week-end Mr. Lewis'
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Den Bleyker of Lew-
isburg, Pa.

HEARSE KILLS TWO
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa —

While Mr. and Mrs. Edwin-'] Brew-
er and their year-old daughter
Shirley were on their way to a
birthday party for the ..child, »•
hearse skidded into their car, kill-
ed the father and hahy daughter,
and seriously injured the mother.

/clock at School No. 11. The
youngsters will be given an oppor-
,unity to display their knowledge
if traffic and safety rules. Motion
>ictures will be shown.

PLAY "BIG BEARS"
LONDON—To ;ml in getting

small children to don their gafi
mask.s air-raid wardens have taught
them a new game—"big Bears."
With the game, the children arc
easily coaxed into putting on the
masks, in order to become "big
bears." .

NOTICE
Beginning October 1,1939 Garbage will

be collected in various parts of the Town-
ship as follows;

MONDAY
AH North of Main Street, Woodbridge.

TUESDAY
South of Main Street and West of Amboy Avenue

and Crampton Avenue section.

WEDNESDAY
Fords and Amboy Heights section.

THURSDAY
Avenel and Iselin.

FRIDAY
Scwaren, Port Reading and Edgar Hill,

SATURDAY
Hopelawn and Keasbey

OF
BOARD OF HEALTH
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
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FALL MOVIE SEASON OPENS AT PERTH AMBOY THEATRES
ON READE'S STRAND SCREEN ON READE'S MAJESTIC SCREEN ON DITMAS SCREEN

In the jungle stronghold of J. Carrol Naish, the "King of
the River," Broderick Crawford and Eric Blore threaten

Anna May Wong and Naish in "Island of Lost Men."

HEROINE OF "GOLDEN BOY" AIDS IN
DEBUT OF YOUNG BILL HOLDEN

FILM

Against the colorful setting of
a Iirizp-fitfht manager's office, an

I • impatient woman was castigating

her arm, halting her hurried exit.
The woman stopped, turned, and
declared: "No, not that way, Bill.

Barbara Stanwyck, William Holden and Adolphe Menjou,
stars of Columbia's "Golden Boy," look on in bewilderment
*.s Joseph Calleia "muscles in." It's a scene from the Ma-
jestic Theatre's stirring screen story of a musician who {
becomes a boxer. Holden plays the title role and Menjou Robert Taylor and Hedy Lamarr in "Lady of the Tropics"

ON CRESCENT SCREEN

is his caustic manager.

an infuriated youth. He grabbed j Grip my» arm so tightly it hurts.

2 BIG
HITS

ALWAYS
l'Klt'1'11 A.MIIOV

FRIDAY - SATURDAY and SUNDAY

CONTINUOUS
SHOWS

2 to 11 P. M.

WARNER BROS. 1 ST NAT.PICTURE

BERT WHEELER • M A R I E WILSON

'Death of a Champion"
with

Lynnc Overman
Virginia Dale

ALSO

"The Phantom Creeps'

with Bela Lugosi
Chapter ~ 4

MON. and TUES.

Also

"DodEe City"
with Errol Flynn, Olivia
DcHavilland, Ann Sheridan

WED. and THURS.

—Also—
"The Gracie Allen

Murder Case
with Gracie Allen, Warren

William

TO THE LADIES - MON. and TUES. NITES
STAINLESS STEEL HOSTESS CUTLERY

ROBERT TAYLOR AND HEDY LAMARR IN "LADY
OF THE TROPICS" AT DITMAS

Indo-China, with its- mystery,
intrigue and mingled races, be-
comes the
co-staiTinjr

setting for the first
picture for Robert

Your audience
so angry you
you're doin.tr.

must know vou're
don't
They

Know
must

what
know

I have to wrench my arm free."
And the scene for 'Golden

Boy," new Majestic Theatre at-
traction with Barbara- Stanwyck,
Adolphe Menjou and young Wil-
liam Holden starred, was started
over again. This time Miss Stan-
wyck almost winced when Holden
.UTiilibed her arm, but her desper-
ate twist to free herself was so
natural it became instantly be-
lievable.

And out of such scenes — in-
stantly believable after the tal-
ented actress has voluntarily
helped a motion picture novice—
has grown Barbara Stanwyck's
reputation for thoughtfulness and
consideration of others. That
reputation traces back, according
to Miss Stanwyck, to the days
when she was a newcomer to
Hollywood.

Taylor and Hedy Lamarr, "Lady
of the Tropics," opening today at
the Ditnias Theatre.

Taylor appears in the new pic-
ture after co-starring roles with
several of the screen's most glam-
orous women and Mk La man-
makes her long-awaited debut for
M-G-M following her sensational
triumph in "Algiers."

Against the Oriental setting,
Taylor plays the role of a young,
penniless American who, arriving
in Saigon, meets and falls in love
with Manon, the beautiful Eura-
sian played by Miss Lamarr.

Hopeful of leaving Indo-China
to establish herself as a French
woman, she is prevented by Del-
aroeh, portrayed by Joseph Schild-
kraut, who is madly in love with
her. She becomes the young
American's bride but Delaroch
continues to keep her shackled to
the East.

During her young husband's ab-
sence in the interior, Manon fe'gns
friendship for Delaroch to obtain
passports for herself and her hus-
band. Misunderstanding, the hus-
band quarrels with Manon and
threatens to kill Delaroch. To
save her husband, Manon finds
her own solution in a tensely dra-
matic climax.

Amid lavish Oriental settings,
the picture is unfolded with the

A scene from "Death of Champion" which shares the dou-
ble feature program with "The Cowboy Quarterback"
Friday thru Sunday. "Oliver Quade," encyclopedic sales-
man-sleuth, played for the first time on the screen by Lynne
Overman in the new comedy-mystery, with Robert Paige,
Susan Paley, Virginia Dale and Joseph Alien Jr., are osten-

sibly assisting him in his deductive celebrations.

aid of ii supporting cast that in-
cludes Gloria
Cossart, Mary

Franklin, Ernest
Taylor, Charles

Trowbridgc, Frederick Worlock
and Paul Porcasi. Jack Conway
directed.

SEVEN (7) DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

SEVEN ( 7 ) BIG DAYS - STARTING SATURDAY

Two (2) Complete Shows - Last Complete Show Starts At
8:35 P.M.

TELL 'EM!
If you never say college men

are silly incompetents nobody will
suspect you missed a college edu-
cation.—San Francisco Chronicle.

IN THIS DAY
It is getting so if you still are

alive on Monday you are suspect-
ed of having gone to church on

.mu ' Sunday.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

BOB BURNS CAST IN
GREAT SCREEN ROLE

When the new Bob Burns pic-
ture, "Our Leading Citizen" is
presented at the Strand Theatre

READE'S

PERTH AMBOY 4-1593

for three days starting with a pre-
vue Tuesday night, local moviego-
ers will watch Bob Burns bring to
the screen the greatest role in
his ciireer.

'IT? picture is based on a story
which Irvin S. Cobb wrote espe-
cially for Bob Burns, and the two
great American entertainers cer-
tainly combine to raise hob with
"isms" in this colorful treatment
of a contemporary American
problem. Ami Alfred Santell,
who directed Bob as the "traveler"
in "The Arkansas Traveler," has
again assembled a banner cast in
support of Bob. It includes Su-
san Ilayward, as Bob's daughter,
Joseph Allen Jr. as his junior law
partner, Elizabeth Patterson,
Gene Lockhart, as an industrial-
ist, and Charles Bickford, as a
strike breaker.

Bob Takes Partner
As the story gets under way,

Allen is about to join Bob as
junior partner. Allen, who is ro-
mantically interested in Bob's
daughter, has been away in New
York for four years, practicing
law. Allen suggests that he and
Rob become counsel for a local
industrialist to whomm Allen has
been talking on the train. Al-
though Bob points out to the
young* man that the industrialist
has been cutting corners to make
profits, the younger man is insist-
ent. {

When the industrialist proceeds I
to cut the pay of the workers of j
his mill by ten per cent, even in j
the face of good profits, thereby [
precipitating a strike of the work- j
ers, Bob resigns as counsel. The }
industrialist calls in strike break-
ers, there are riots, and the mill
is bombed. I

, At this point, Bob is really :
forced to take matters into his!
own hands. j

2 Complete Shows - Last Show Starts at 8:44 P. M.

A PRICELESS MEMORY
that will last a l ifet ime!. . . A {

•j*

memory of the greatest love
you ever witnessed!

.JoeBonapatfa .HE WANTS
TO BE A BIG SHOT

Loma...SHE'S THE
DAME FROM NEWARK

.HE
LOVES LORNA

4 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
Harder To Crack Than

Alcatraz! Deadlier
Than Devil's Island

No bars, no cells, but
they're prisoners in the
most dangerous spot on

earth!

~ with

ANNA MAY WONG
J. CARROL NAISH

ERIC BLORE
ANTHONY QU1KN
ERNEST TRUEX

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUES. NITE
• / • '

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.

PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

Papa Bonip\
HE WANTS HIS SON

rte.

Fuseli

THE BOY TO WIN

LOVES SIGGIE

Last Times Today

BING CROSBY
- in -

"THE STAR MAKER"

1I
E WANTS

CHAMPION

i

HI

Tenderly...The Screen

Tells fl Seart-Warming

Story of EmotioaaJ

CoaUict and Romance!

Siggie..M£ LOVES
THE DUCHESS

N\ENJG(/

PREVUE
Time Table

5:35 "The Star Maker"
7:13 "Lady Of The Tropics"
8:44 "The Star Maker"

10:25 "Lady Of The Tropics

LAST TIMES TODAY
BETTE DAVIS

"THE OLD MAID"

PREVUE TIME TABLE
5:15 "The Old Maid"
6:50 "Golden Boy"
8:35 "The Old Maid"

10:10 "Golden Boy"

READE'S

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS
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Red And Black Grid Machine Whirs Into Tomorrow'
PRSSCOMEN START
SEASON IN BATTLE
AGAINSTPATERSON
Local Combine, Light And

Inexperienced, To Get
Tough Work-Out

GAME STARTS AT 2:15
WOOIJBKID(;K — Coach Nick

Priscos ]9'i9 football model, man-
ufactured at Woodbridge High
school, will get its test run tomor-
row afternoon at Legion starium
here. The Red and Black vehicle
will be thrown into gear at 2:15
o'clock with mechanics from Pat-
erson East Side High ready to
tear the Barron machine apart in
order to see what makes it tick.

In making their debut here to-
morrow, the Priscomen will be de-
fending the Central Jersey Group
IV championship which they cap-
tured last fill!. Tomorrow's open-
er will officially let local football
fans know what to expect from
the Barrens this season.

As yet, the Barrons are an un-
known quantity. They have pos-
sibilities but not in power. If
Woodbridge expects to go places
this year, it must be via speed and
deception and the "razzle-dazzle"
type of football.

Foe Seen As 'Tough'
The opposition for the curtain-

raiser, Paterson East Side, is her-
alded as pl;;nty tough. "A good
line that will show only one letter-
man from last year's eleven, but
the best balanced backfield in the
school's history," is the way Coach
Dave Ross sums up his team.

The Paterson mentor has five
of Passaic county's fastest track-
men, all experienced gridiron per-
formers, this year. Four of them
make up his flash baekfield. Hob
iSmith, 180-pound tripple-threat
ace, is the king pin of the at-
tacking forces.

The Passaic county club spe-
cializes in running the ends wide
and reversing the same spots. In
practice games this season, there
has been no .stopping1 of the fast
and shifty backlield operators who
practically hold every track record
in their county.

With an advance notice of this
kind, AVoodbridge is in for heaps
of trouble tomorrow. Being out-
weighed, the Barrons will be re-
quired to dig deep into their bag
of tricks to pull the game out
of the fire.

Probable Positions
Woodbridge will take the field

with Seniak and Ur, ends; Flowers
and Ilolub, tackles; Pochck and
Finn, guards, and Johnny Trosko,
center. In the backfield will be
Wasilek at quarter; Bartha and
Royle, halfbacks, and Cipo, full-
back.

In addition, Prisco will have
available HIadik and Aquila, ends;
Gyenes and Pelegrino, tackles;
Daub and Da Prile, guards; Mel-
occo, center; Remar, quarter; Bedi
and William Trosko, halves, and
Karnas, fullback.

FIELD CLUB TAKES
SOFTBALLJ)IADEM
Defeats Iselin Farmers, 9

To 5 For Crown In
Senior League

WOODBRIDGE^The Wood-
bridge Field Club tossers copped
the township senior softball league
title here Sunday afternoon when
it blasted the Lselin Favmcts, 0
to 5.

The locals were first half cham-
pions and then grabbed second half
honors by tripping the Iselin com-
bine Sunday. The victory gave
the Lattanziomen a clear cut title
to the league crown.

Gyenes and Voelker, with four
and three hits respectively, starred
at the platter for the winners.
Hutteman and Difino, with two bin-
pies apiece, worked best for the
losers.

The box score:

W. F. C, (9)
AB R H

Ballinger, 3b 3 1 0
Genovese, c 4 0 1
Saakes, p 4 1 1
E. Miller, sf 4 1 2
Voelker, If 4 3 3
Gyenes, lb 4 1 4
McLaughlin, 2b 4 1 2
F. Lattanzio, ss 3 0 0
Salvia, if 3 1 0
Pochek, sf 2 0 0

Totals 35 9 13
Farmers (5)

AB R H
E. Blyth, 3b 3 1 1
C. Burger, ss 4 II
Huttemann, cf ..„. 3 0 2
Difino, if 4 1 2
Raphael, sf 3 0 0
C. Dube, lb 3 0 0
Schlesinger, p 3 0 1
A. Dube, c 2 1 1
A. Dube, c 2 1 1
H. Blyth, 2b 3 0 0

Totals 30 5 9
Score by innings:

W. R C 051 030 n—o
Fanners ...tf 000 050 0—5

CERAMICS COMBINE
BOWS TOJJEYDENS
Pucci, Orlick Belted As

Winners Collect 8
Healthy Smashes

FORDS — In an independent
game at the Legion Stadium in
Woodbridge Sunday afternoon,
the Fords Heyden-Catalin diamond
brigade belted its Perth Amboy
Industrial League rival, the Keas-
bey Central Ceremics combine, for
a 5 to 2 setback.

Johnny Grega, on the hill for
the Catalin crew, was nipped for
ten safeties, but in the pinches he
held off the heavy .stickers of the
Kea.sbey combine. The winners
collected eight bingles off the deli-
veries of two Ceramic tossers.

Gerns and Kopperwats, with
two hits apiece, paced the victors
at the plate, while Orlick, "with
three safeties, and Jeglinski, with
two, starred for the losers.

General Ceramic* (2)

ab r h
Jeglinski, 2b ., .A \ 2
Anderko, ss 4 0 1
Karnas, c 5 0 1
Ivan, cf 4 0 1
Pucci, p-lb 3 0 1
Bancer, 3b 0 0 0
Bandies, If 3 0 1
Mazulic, rf '......2 0 0
Orlick, p-rf 4 1 3
Godenfield, lb 2 0 0
Kosup, 3b 2 0 0

Total 33 2 10
Heyden-Catalin (5)

ab r h
Krilla, 2b 4 1 1
Schultz, ss 2 0 0
Gerns, rf 4 1 2
Deak, cf 3 1 1
Kopcr watts, lb 3 2 ?.
Elko, 3b 4 0 1
Scrittore, c 4 0 1
Slraubc, If 4 0 0
Grega, p 3 0 0

Totals 31 5 8
Score by innings:

Gen'l Ceramics ..000 000 002—2
Heyden-Catalin ..010 130 OOx—5

Princeton Grid Team
Has D i f W Slate
Cornell, Columbia, Brown,

Harvard, D a r t mouth,
Yale and Navy 1939
Schedule

PRINCETON — Nearly 100
Princeton University football
players began intensive activity on
Friday in preparation for an
eight-game schedule, which Elton
E. Wieman, head coach, declares
is "the most difficult one a Prince-
ton team has faced in years."

Following the opening game
with Williams on October 7th, the
Princeton team will engage on
suceeding Saturdays, Cornell, Col-
umbia, Brown, Harvard, . Dart-
mouth, Yale and Navy. The Col-
umbia contest, on October 21st,
and the Yale game on November
18th, will be played in New York
City and New Haven, respective-
ly. All other games on the sched-
ule will take place in Palmer
Stadium, Princeton.

Appraising the squad, Wieman,
now entering his second season as
Princeton's head coach, says that
"the material in general, is better
seasoned and more experienced
than it was a year ago." Last fall
Princeton defeated Williams and
Yale, tied Navy and lost to1, Army,
Dartmouth, Harvard and Rutgers.

Expanding a statement that
"the material was also more even
in quality," the Princeton coach
declares that "with the exception
of one, or possibly two, positions,
fori which players of demonstrated
superior ability are available, the
competition for places in the
starting- line-up is exceptionally
keen." While rivalry for position
contributes to squad moral, "it is
also an indication," Wieman
points out 'of the lack of players
who stand out above the rank and
(ile in proficiency." i }••••"

Robert F. Tierney, Jr., of Pear]
River, N. Y., captain of the team
and for two years a fixture at
tackle, is probably the only man
on the squad sure of a definite po-
sition. Of the Princeton starting
line-up against Yale last fall, back
in uniform for another season's
play are, in addition to Tierney,
James T. Aubrey, Jr., and How-
ard J. Stanley, of Cranford, ends;
Richard D. Bokum, tackle, Donald
G. Herring:, Jr., of Harbourton,
and James H. Worth, guards, and
David Allerdice, quarterback.

Other men on the squad whose
names figured in last year's line-
upes are Longstreth and John C.
ireyerholz, of Elizabeth, ends,
Purnell, tackle, Alger, center, Dix-
on, Hinchman, Jackson, Lane,
Pearson and Wells, backs. Promis-
ing sophomores are Grose and Mc-
Allister, guards, and Clark and
Rose, halfbacks. The latter two
are New Jersey residents, hailing
from Ridgewood and Harbourton,
respectively.

The most pressing problems be-
fore the coaching staff concern
the center and fullback positions,
weakened, respectively by the
graduation- of Howard F. Casey
and Ashby T. Harper, the three-
snort athlete from Trenton. The
rn:ai;d ti^sitions present a second-
l y problem. _____

TwoStudentBandsAndLustySquadOfCheer-Leaders
To Spur On BarronPigskin-Toters In Bow Tomorrow
WOODERIDGE — It's football

day here tomorrow!

Woodbridge High School, Cen-
tral Jersey Group IV champions of
1938, open its 1939 gridiron cam-
paign tomorrow afternoon at 2:15
o'clock when it tangles with a
flashy Paterson East Side team a1
the Legion Stadium here.

Coach Nick Pri.sco is planning
to "shoot the woks" in order to
stop the Passaic county aggrega-
tion and to chalk up victory No. 1
for the Barrons.

In addition to an anticipated
pigskin battle on the field, both
schools will "shoot the works" as
far as their respective musical or-
ganizations are concerned.

Woodbridge will have its two
bands, consisting of 12G pieces, on
hand to provide the required col-
or and music to make the game,
and setting as thrilling as possible.

Mrs. Irene Shay, in charge of
the local musical units, announced
yesterday that the Senior band
will number forty-five pieces, a
drum major and baton twirl or.
This unit will be attired in uni-
forms of red and black. The
Freshie band, consisting of eighty
members, will be dressed in blue
uniforms with red capes. The
brass and drum section of the Fre-
shies will be attired in scarlet
shirts, dark trousers and scarlet
freshmen caps with black peaks.

The two units, augmented by
the squad of cheer leaders under
the direction of Miss Arlene Cor-
bett, will give the fans their mo-
ney's worth.

Paterson On Toes
But, that isn't all. The Pat-

erson school is also planning for
big1 things. It will appear hero
tomorrow with a brilliantly-uni-
formed band of forty pieces, and
ten cheer leaders will go through
acrobatics to ring cheers from
their large rooting section that
will attend the contest.

The feature of the afternoon's
program will be the appearance of
the Majorettes of the Paterson
school. The Majorettes, a sensa-
tional baton-twirling unit of sev-
enteen members, dressed in drum
major outfits, recently won high
honors at the World's Fair.

Miss Muriel Mullcr, captain of
the unit, won first place in the ju-
nior division of the National Drum
Majorette contest held in New
ork City. She was awarded an
enormous gold loving cup, while
the school received a trophy for
the team's victory. Another mem-
ber of the Majorettes, Miss Mil-
dred Thomas, the team's-acrobatic
member, won third place in the
same contest.

All in all, it will be a big day
here tomorrow. All roads will
lead to the Legion Stadium. And,
the athletic department at the
Barron Avenue institution hopes
several thousand township fans
will take that road.

ALLEY HAWKS WIN
GIRLS' LOOP TITLE
Pair Of Homers Figures

In 23 To 8 Defeat
Of Red Devils

How They'll Stack Up In Opener
Woodbridg e

Semak __.
Flowers
Pochek
J. Trosko
Finn
Holub
Ur
Wasilek
Bartha
Royie
Cipo
Team average
Time of ijame:

Officials:

Paterson E. S.
Wght. No

Fournier 185
Landi 175
Seigal 165
Roughgarden 170
Peterson .... 170
Stampone 175
Chiappelli . . . 172
Cubby I6O

L.H.B. Smith ., 175
R.H.B. Ordinr 172
F. B. Marone 185
Team average .. 173
Place: Legion stadium.

Referee, Hazelton, University of Pennsylvania.
Umpire, Winkler, Muhlenburg.
Head linesman, Salerno, Rutgers.
Coaches, Nick Prisco, Woodbridge; Dave Ross, Pater>

son.

Wght.
160
170
160
172
149
170
148
147
161
160
175

No
14
7
1

21
12
15
24
22

6
18
19

161

Pos.
L. E.
L.T.
L. G
C.
R. G.
R. T.
R. E.
Q. E.

2:15 P. M.

Woodbridge
Paterson

SPORTS
•BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY"

ISELIN—A pair of home runs
by E. Varga, a four-bagger by S.
Kelt and a triple by A. Ontkos
played an important part in the
23 to 8 victory of the Woodbridge
Alley Hawks over the Iselin Red
Devils here Sunday afternoon. The
conquest gave the Hawks the cham-
pionship of the township girls' soft-
ball league.

The Woodbridge females gath-
ered a total of twenty-two hits to
completely overwhelm the Isclinites
who registered nine binglcs.

M. Nemeth, S. Kelt, A. Out-
kas and E. Varga paced the win-
ners in their batting barrage. The
former two got four safeties each,
while the latter due collected three
each.

The box score:

Alley Hawks (23)
AB R II

M. Pogany, If 3 2 2
S. Durisch, 2b 5 2 2
M. Nemeth, lb 5 2 4
A. Ontkos, ss 5 4 3
M. Gall, p 5 3 2
S. Kelt 5 4 4
E. Varg-a, 3b 5 2 3
G. Vargo, cf 5 1 1
B. Lauritsen, rf 3 1 1
A. Durisch, c 4 2 0

Totals 45 23 22
Uelin (8)

AP> R H
Hutteman, ss 4 1 3
H. Kane, sf 3 1 1
M. Remeta, lb 3 1 0
L. Raphael, p 4 1 1
M. Kane, cf 4 0 li
M. Fundock, 3b 2 2 21

J. Fredrick, If 4 1 1!
L. Grogan, 2b 2 1 o!
J. Kuntz, rf 4 0 0
C. Kuntz, c 3 0 1
*R. Raphael 1 0 0

Totals 34 8 9
*Batter for L. Grogan.
Score by innings; i

Hlley Ilawka .... 480 610 4—23
Iselin 000 322 0— 8

v Rah! Rah! Rah!
Here we arc children—this is the football special!

Of course I'm not going to turn into a football dopester—
if I can help it. All I can do at the moment i.s hint what
the young collegiate and high school gridiron fan will
wear this fall. Then again, maybe, I better not. Anyway,
who cares anything1 about what the guys and gals will
wear. There, that's unanimous! Now where was I? Oh
yes, on the subject of football.

The long awaited zero hour approaches. In fact
it's as good as being here. Tomorrow after-
noon at 2:15 o'clock, Coach Nick Prisco
will trot out his 1939, Woodbridge High
School football-luggers on the terra firma
of the Legion Stadium. We all know the
boys will look swellegent at 2:15 P. M., but what will
they look alike at approximately 4:15 P. M.? That is
the question.

Being in possession of the 1938 Central Jersey Group
IV championship, the Barrons will be defending a brilliant
past and the title; But, from what I've seen of the Pris-
comen during this season's training and practicing, the
boys are in for plenty of trouble tomorrow-—and possibly
the balance of the schedule.

To start off with, the Red and Black eleven is in bad
shape. William "Red" Finn is the only regu-
lar who will enter the game free from hurts.
The other ten starters who will enter the
game are all patched up for one thing or an-
other. Bruises, cuts, blisters and other minor

injuries will retard the perfect functioning of the team.
Then I find that Prisco i.s still bothered by the punting

problem. His best bet is Johnny Trosko, pivot man. But
the maneuver acts as a warning to the opposition that a
punt is on tap. Yet, on the other hand, this business of
pulling Trosko from his center post into the backfield may

i help the Barrons in their deceptive work—on which their
possibilities hin^e.

Hopes of the Red and Black will be founded on the
"razzle-dazzle" functioning of the team.
The club this year is rather light compared
with the opponents on the menu. However,
if the combine can make use of its speed
and deceptive plays, it should go places.

So despite the fact Woodbridge really looks bad for
tomorrow's meeting with Paterson East Side, my dough is

'Oil t h e "nrroiiK—to «fn, 13-7.

Roll Out the Ball
When it comes to writing words to a song, eight

members of the Woodbridge Sub Debs' Club have the
right recipes or whatever is required to scribble words to
music.

Last week the high school band was giving the
"Beer Barrel Polka" a good workout. The
girls, sitting in the study hall, heard the
music. Says one to the other and so on
down the line, "that's a swell tune to write
football words to—maybe we could sing it

at the games."
No sooner done than said, the words began rolling

out. In less than fifteen minutes the paraphrase lyrics
were completed. In another hour Mrs. Irene Shay had
mimeograph copies run off. And, tomorrow the student
body will let it ring out at the Legion Stadium. Here
'tis, to the tune of "Beer Barrel Polka."

"Throw out the football,
"Let's get thii game under way.
"Throw out the football,
"We want to win every day.
"Cheer, cheer for Woodbridge,
"Let's get tome pep in this game;
"Now's the time to make a touchdown
"For our Woodbridge fame."

And, the eight girls, who each contributed a line,
are Barbara Briegs, Anna Mae Krock, Lillian Gillis, Rita
Nebel, Gloria Potter, Helen Varady, Constance Van Horn
and Patricia Campbell.

Shorts and Snatches
The high school athletic department will have four

policemen stationed at strategic points at the Legion Sta-
dium tomorrow. Not wanting anything for nothing, the
department is paying the officers for their work. The

(Cont:ii::ccl on Page 7)
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Rutgers Vs. Wesleyan
Tomorrow In Opener
Scarlet Seeking First Victory

From Wesleyan Eleven

NEW BRUNSWICK—With a
practice scrimmage with Colum-
bia and an intrasquad game under
their h-Ais last week, Rutgers
football warriors buckled down to
the serious task of preparing for
the opening game with Wesleyan
tomorrow.

The Cardinals, who will furnish
the opposition on Home Coming
Day, have made a clean sweep of
their six-game series with the
Scarlet. The first meeting oc-
curred in 1883 and the last in
191:!. Rutgers will be seeking its
first victory when they meet Sat-
urday in the Stadium.

After the practice games of hist

week, Coach Harman announced
that body contact work would be
cut down considerably this week.
Polishing of offense and forward
pass defense work are the two
points which will be stressed hard
in this week's drills.

That Harman is expecting Wes-
leyan to break out a heavy passing
attack is a foregone conclusion
judging from the reports that have
reached New Brunswick and the
Scarlet mentor is leaving no stone
unturned to render the aerial
bombardment ineffective.

Several lively battles for start-
ing positions in the Rutgers line-
up are still under way but it seems
highly probable that the team will
.start at almost full strength. The
center position has been causing
the coaches some headaches with
both HotthUiss and Hill out of the
lineup with minor injuries. Both
men, however, are expected to be
ready for service Saturday.

At the present time it looks as if
(Continued on Pa</c 7)

OWLS LOSE LEAGUE
CROWN J M A N C E S
Perth Amboy Club Winner

Of Inter-City Title
With 9-3Jictory

WOODBRIDGE — Playing bril-
liant ball throughout the season,
the Woodbridge Owls folded up
completely Sunday afternoon and
lost a 9-3 decision to the A. J,
Lance Association of Perth Am-
boy at MacWilliam Stadium in
Perth Amboy. With tne Lance
victory went the championship of
the Inter-City Baseball League.

Originally the playoff series for
the league title was slated for
three games, but a last minute
agreement between the two clubs
changed the fight for the crown
to one game.

(Con/imini on Pa<jc 7)

COMMUTER
SPEAKS 1

i

"As a Commuter, I know how hard rid-'
ing trains is on clothes . . . That's why
I'm tickled pink with my new BOND
Commuter's Special Suit !
It's a hard wearing worsted twist cloth
. . . it holds its shape . . . doesn't show
the d i r t . . . and LOOKS RIGHT at all
times ! .?
Let me put you on the right track . . .
Why not get wise to yourself? Take a
run down to BOND'S FACTORY^today
and get your-
self a BOND
COMMUTER'S
SPECIAL"

SUITS

WITH1 TWO TROUSERS

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Qptn
* , . . „ t * ^ . , Tuesday, Thursday and
8:30 AM. until 6 P.M. Saturday until 9 P.M.

o
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Johnny "Dynamite" Dubay, last year's pivot post
find, is back in school. However, he won't see action
tomorrow. Depending on how well he gets into trim
next week will decide whether or not he takes the field
r.gainst Orange on October 7.

coppers will take a "they shall not pass attitude." No
fence jumper-overs, no fence crawler-unders and no dis-
order on. the sidelines will be tolerated during this sea-
son. It's about time.

Students will offer programs for sale at all home
games starting tomorrow. The price is only
ten cents. What's a game without a pro-
gram? And, what's a band without in-
struments and uniforms? Proceeds of the
sales will go in the band fund from which
instruments and uniforms are purchased.
Do a good deed and buy a program.

Steve Woilock, faculty manager of athletics, an-
nounced yesterday that a trophy will be awarded to the
football player who turns in the best season of blocking
and tackling. Competition is, effective as of tomorrow.
Bob Schwenzer copped last year's award.

Nick DePrile looks plenty okay on oiiTensive drives.
His blocking is a pleasure to watch. . . .
George Gyenes is the outstanding possi-
bility as a defensive performer, but he is
very green at the game. When he hits a
runner they stay hit.

PRINCETON
Continued from Sport Page

the Scarlet will line up with Ralph
Schmidt or Bud Foster on left end,
Ralph Russo on the other flank,
with the veterans Len Cooke and
Charlie Graifi; manning the tackle
slots. The much improved Vince
Kramer and Johnny Verbitski will
probably start at the guard posi-
tions.

In the backfield Bis Bill Trana-
vitch has cinched the winyback
post while Bill Kins seems to have
first call at the blocking position.
King secured the edge when Bi^
Red Omley was forced to the side-
lines with an injury last week.

Burt Ilasbrouck and Vinny Utz
are still fi.̂ -htiny: for the fullback
post, with the starting assignment
decidedly in doubt. Art Gottlieb,
ace passer and ball carrier, will
probably be in the tail back posi-
tion when the opening whistle
blows.

OWLS LOSE
Continued from Sport Page

For five innings, the contest was
:i claseiy fought thriller with the
Aniboyans out front, 3 to 2. In
the sixth stanza the Lance lads
moved into a 6-2 lead. At the

close of the seventh frame, the
Owls were behind, 7-3. Another
pair of counters by the winners in
the eighth ended the scoring and
the Owls' hopes of capturing the
championship.

Barcellona with two hits and
Sr.bo with one bingle accounted
for the three safeties registered
by the Woodbridge club. The vic-
tors blasted Zambo, ace hurler for
the Owls, for a total of nineteen
hits.

Lance Ass'n (9)
ab r h

Adams, c 6 2 3
Killar, lb 0 2 2
Tariska, 2b 3 1 0
Besparab, ss 5 2 5
Cerulo, rf 5 0 2
Wisneski, ]f 4 2 3
Morales, 3b 5 0 0
Bobal, cf 2" 0 1
Motilitis, cf 3 0 0
Greb, p 5 0 3

Total 49 9 19
Owls (3)

.ab r h
Barcellona, ss 4 1 2
Leffler, c 3 0 0
Pochck, 3b 3 0 0
Ur, rf 1 0 0
Gyenes, cf 4 0 0
Zick, 2b 4 0 0
Geis, If 4 0 0
Elek, rf 2
Sabo, lb , 3

2 0
0 1

fiiir

This Fall The Big NEWS
In Men's Clothing IS

Stripes are definitely your favored suit pattern
Fall wear! Grouo stripes, hairlines, shadows,

banjos. Narrow stripes in two-tones. .You'll
them here in wide profusion, at the magnifi-

cent new Royal Men's Shop, in smart, quality
fabrics and the most popular Fall shades.

Correctly styled, and finely tailored too—
with a master fiiter and Tailor here in
our own shop, to "form-fit" you PER-
FECTLY, regardless of your size.

It's ten-to-one you've never seen all-wool
clothes like these at this low price! And
you need NOT PAY CASH. Pay a small
deposits—then pay as you wear.

ONLY *1 P*
Fits you out for Fall at Royal. Hats, shirts,
ties and hose too. Just charge them all to
your one account.

FortheThrift-WiseManWho
Goes Well Dressed Always!

We offer this superb line of distinc-
tive, all-wool clothes - exclusive
with Roval in Westchester - and
priced to offer superlative value
at only.

WITH TWO PAIR
OF TROUSERS

No Charge for Expert Alterations

Men's
C >e- Monday - Fr.clny and Saturday

Zambo, p 3 0 0

Totals 31 3 3
Score by innings:

Lance Ass'n 101 013 120—Q
Owls 100 010 100—3

Other Editors Say

Economics vs Political
Science

Miss Dorothy Thompson, the
columnist, makes a telling point
in commenting upon the rise of
Hitler. Miss Thompson says that
the problem of power, the prob-
lem of checks and balances to
power—has ceased to concern our
"intellectuals" for a generation
now.

Miss Thompson continues by as-
serting- that even our universities
no longer have a political philos-
oph. Instead, she says, we hava
had "economics" and the psycho-
analysis of politics and politicians.
She charges the economists with
running after utopias and steering-
us toward the total state—not to-
ward the Federation of Man, but
toward the Corporation of the
World, with a president appoint-
ed for life and unremovable.

Miss Thompson's observation
appears to be well founded. The
science of "economics" is new. It
has tried to cover too much ground
too quickly. Too many econom-
ists, instead of first learning the
fundamentals of political history
and recognizing the need for
checks and balances and the pro-
tection of civil rights, demand that
all that we turn over to a central
authority the supreme control ov-
er Man's work and the products of
his work.

It is this trend that has built
Hitler and the other dictators.

The time has come to recognize
that the perfect economy is as
hard of attainment as the perfect
state. Economists are no more in-
fallible than are politicians. Both
need curbs on their authority.
America has such an instrument in
its written Constitution, with its
checks and balances. Let us not
sacrifice this instrument, whatev-
er may come.'
—Independent Press, Bloomneld.

As It Should Be
Mercantile and financial agen-

cies report that the impending cri-
sis in Europe last week had no
bad effect on retail business
throughout this country. This is
as it should be, and now that the
crisis has culminated, it should not
be allowed to affect people's ord-
erly buying to supply their needs
so long as prices remain at n
normal elevel.

The war in Europe is none of
our affair, and while it may ulti-
mately affect UP—just how much
nobody knows today—until such
a time arrives we will be wise to
pursue our usual course of living
and aid the recovery of business
along permanent lines and inde-
pendent accrue to us as a result
of the European struggle.

—Bridgeton Evening News.

SHOCKING FENCE
MACHIAS, N. Y.—It used to

give Herb Phetteplace, local farm-
er, quite a shock to find his fence
cut and his stock out. Tiring of
such shocks, he electrified the
fence. Now someone else can take
the shocks.

UPSIDE DOWN BOY O. K. NOW
CHICAGO—Richard Kenealy, 9,

whose world for some time seem-
ed an upside-down place to him
because of faulty vision, can now
use both eyes normally, thanks to
Dr. Edmund J. Krump, who train-
ed him to see normally by using
only one eye at a time by switching
--, rmow lens from one side to
another.

Merchants Back Barron Eleven
In Tomorrow's Football Opener

Woodbridge Has Tough Road To
Travel During 1939 Grid Season

Within thirty-six hours all roads in the township
will lead to the Legion Stadium in Woodbridge where
the 1939 football edition of Woodbridge High School
makes its debut against a flashy Paterson East Side High
School team.

Game time for tomorrow's opening game is 2:15
P. M. But the fans will begin filling the stands long be-
fore the starting gun. The colorful spectacle which will
be presented shortly before 2 o'clock is expected to pack
the stadium to its capacity.

Woodbridge High's outstanding musical units—the
Senior band numbering forty-five pieces and the Freshie
band consisting of eighty members—will begin their
maneuvers at 2 o'clock.

In addition, Paterson's crack forty-piece band will
also be on hand as will the Majorettes from that school.
The Majorettes, a brilliant drill team composed of girls,
recently won high honors in a national contest held at
the New York World's Fair.

Yes, tomorrow is football day in Woodbridge. And,
the merchants listed below are riding with the Red and
Black for a victory over the Passaic County aggregation.

Woodbridge
Howard Johnson's

Store Welcomes
You After the
Football Game

A typical Howard Johnson
Store, specializing in full
course dinners . . . Salads . . .
Sandwiches . . . Piping Hot
Frankfurters and Howard
Johnson's Delicacies. Our own
Ice Cream in 28 tempting

flavors.

Ice Cream Shop and
Restaurant

Route 25 at Clover Leaf
WOODBRIDGE

* Garage
^ 493 Rahway Ave.

Woodbridge

t.
PHONE WO. 8-0104

AFTER THE GAME
SATURDAY BRING
YOUR FRIENDS TO
THE PUBLIX AND

ENJOY OUR
D e l i cious

Tasty Lunch-
eons and Re-
f r e s h i n g
Drinks made
from the . . .

Purest and
Highest Grade
Food Products'

Obtainable

We Serve DOLLY MADISON
ICE CREAM Exclusively

PUBLIX DRUG
STORE

_ |'•(•:(•«» m e n t i o n
advertisers. —

th't paper I'

Phone 8-0809

S5 Main St.
Wocdliiiclje, N. J.

The Most
Modern
Retail

Bakery In
e

Nothing but the highest

quality ingredients used

in our products.

•s
BAKERY

96 Main St.

Woodbridge

you are
a treat in

Try the
favorite loaf
since 1910

Famous for Quality

Ask one of the many
hundreds of homes that

use it.

BAKERY
389 AVENEL ST.

AVENEL
PHONE WO. 8-2272

Before returning home
from the football game
visit Nancy's Luncheon-
ette and refresh in our

Delicious Sodas and
Sundaes

We serve Abbott's De-
Luxe Ice Cream

Exclusively

A tasty selection of
Lunches and Sandwiches

Tables and Booths for
Ladies

LUNCHEONETTE
68 Main Street

Woodbridge

OFFICIAL
OUTFITTERS

To
WOODBRIDGE

HIGH
SCHOOL

Levin's
Sporting

Goods Co.
Athletic Equipment

185 Smith Street
Perth Amboy

Phone P. A. -1-0037

SMARTFALLSTYLES
In Men's Suits
and Topcoats

Tweeds
and

Worsteds
Special

Tweeds

$17.85
to

$22-50

A Complete Fall Line of
Men's Furnishings from head
to foot.

CHRISTENSEN'S
"Always n safe place to buy."
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At The Movies \
i

RAHWAY THEATRE
The; drama-packed story of Har-

ry Favcrsham, who is accused of
cowardicu by his closest friends
when he resigns from his' regi-
ment on the eve of its departure
to join Kitchener's Army in the
St;<lan, ttii'i ''Also redeems himself
by some of the most daredevil
foals <m record, U unfolded in
the rnppiiiir tai« of' "Four Fea-
ther:;," Ale:;;;nJtr Ivjrda's new
Technicolor feature w:iieh begins
a run at the Runway Theatre on

At the Railway

BRAKES

STEERING

LIGHTS

pet ahead in show business by pre-
senting kiddie acts. And the pic-
ture affords him a chance to sing
arreat sonp:s—old songs such as
Gus Edwards' "In My Merry Olds-
mobile," "School Days," "Jimmy
Valentine," and many another;
new songs—by that ace team,
Johnny Burke and James V. Mon-
aco—destined for the hit class,
with titles like "An Apple for the
Teacher" and "A Man and His
Dreams." And T>inr, sinj-s them
ns only lie can sin;? them, in that
pleasant style which ia.s norkod
; im as the greatest singer of popu-
a r songs.

John Clements and Ralph Richardson trekking over the hot sands of the
Sudan desert in a dramatic scene from'Alexander Korda s technicolor
odven'.-.ire spectacle. "Four Feathers," which will begin a premiere engage-

jmnl ol Ihc . . . . Theatre on . . . . through United Artists release.

r0rfve /our Car in NOW!

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

SUN., MON.

TUES., WED.

PLUS

Otto Kruger
Frieda Inescort

'A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE'

TODAY and SAT.

—Plus—
"MIRACLES FOR SALE"

Request Feature Sat. Nitc
Cary Grant, Frederic Mar,ch,

CaivsL, Lombard
"THE EAGLJb. and the HAWK"

Sunday through United Artists re-
lease.

Heading the- cast of "Four
Feathers," which was directed by
Zoltan Knrda, are Kiilph Kichard-
.ion, John Clements, C Aui)rey
SmiLh and June J)uprex, stunning
20-year-old brunette who was dis-
covered by Alexander Korda and
awarded the loading feminine role.
The important supporting roles in
the film are played by Jack Al-
len, Donald Gray, Clive Baxter,
lli'iiry Oscar and Allan Jeayes.
The /Hin was adapted for the
screen by R. C. Sheriff from the
well-known novel by A. E. Mason.

The greatest adventure known
to man was thrillintfly recon-
structed on the screen of the Rail-
way Theatre lust night in Ditn-yl
I1'. Zanuck's production of "Stan-
ley and Livingstone," with twice
Academy Award winning Spencer
Tracy turning in another mas-
terful performance, co-starred
with Nancy KeUy and Kit-hard
Greene at the head of one of the
greatest acting casts ever assem-
bled.

When Tracy, in the role of

Henry M. Stanley, the crack
reporter on the old New York
Herald, spoke those famous words,
"Dr. Livingstone, I presume?" in
the heart, of Africa, drama's most
thrilling moment was stirringly
re-enacted in this spectacular 2Uth
Century-Fox film.

RITZ THEATRE

Moviegoers who art; looking for
grand, tuneful motion picture en-
tertainment will not have to look
further than the Ritz Theatre,
where the new Bing Crosby film
had its first showing last night.
Entitled "The Star Maker," it is a
great cavalcade of melody, a glori-
ous .story of show business which
was suggested by the amazing ca-
reer of that colorful showman,
Gus Edwards.

Produced by Charles II. Rogers,
u'ho in n ".star maker" in his own
right, and directed by Roy Del
Ruth, director of many great
.screen musicnlx, the picture pro-
vides King with the best of all his
rc-le.s. It casts him as a tin-pan
alley song writer, n small time
hoofer who believes that he can

More fun than any party 1'lso
l ever gave is her first

movie, Elsa Maxwell's "Hotel For
Women," which opened yesterday
at the Ritz Treatre and brought
down the house! Elsa's the world-
famous life of the party who's
been everywhere, seen everything
and in this Cosmopolitan produc-
tion for 20th Century-Fox she
tells plenty!

Eis says: "Take the light things
seriously and the serious things
lightly" and how yesterday's audi-
ence took to the smart, beautiful
young things who do just that in
the film! The production is jam-
packed with girls and glamor;
there are girls who'll go to your
head, girls who'll go to your heart,
office girls in love with their boss-
es, girls on the make for fame,
girls looking for life in a pent-
house, gir)s longing for love in a
cottage, girls who want a good
address and a liberal education—
it's n world of girls on their own,
with El.sa to guide them (and
they couldn't have picked a better
one!)

gent Theatre's new attraction for
next week.

"In Name Only" is particu-
larly notable for its stellar cast,
which includes Carole Lombard,
Cary Grant and Kay Francis, an
unmatched aggregation of talent
this season. Their roles in this
stirring dramatic entertainment
are a startling departure from
their recent characterizations, but
reminiscent of their early, fame-
winning portrayals. Miss Fran-
cis ant! Grant are cast as an un-
happily wedded pair, s!ie a money-
.ungry socialite who married
Grant only for the luxurious life

, his we-ilth could aSbrd her. When
Ca:")h4 comec into Grant's life, he

.Tails completely in lovi> with her.
; A charrnhvr and lovjly youn.r
widow, with a live-year-old daugh-
ter wnom she supports working
as a fashion artist, Carole reci-
procates but tries to sacrifice her
newly found love when she learns
that Grant is married.

The manager reports that "The
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes"
will be shown at the Regent The-
atre this week-end.

The screen play by Edwin Blum
and William Drake unfolds the
solution of a series of. murders
plotted with diabolical cunning
and the incredible super-crime of
the century-—-thy theft of the
$15,000,000* British crown jewels
from the Tower of London. In
addition a powerful love story
runs through "The Adventures of
Sherlock • Holmes," plus many
laughs by Holmes, Watson and
other rare characters. The film
was directed by Alfred Worker,
with Gene Marfcey associate pro-
ducer.

OF COURSE WE DON'T

"Vi'e note," observes a critic,
"thai criticism of women's attire
isn't doing much 4o change it." Be j
yourself, comrade; who wants to
change it?—Philadelphia Inquirer.

A skull half an inch thick was j
unearthed in Montana recently, '
iml was sent on to Washington
without the formality of an flee- 1
tion.—Grinncll MalUv.^er.

tn 5 inclusive in Block 517 R. Wood-
bridpe Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice ilwt the Town-
ship Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
prit-> at which said lots in said block
will oe sold together with all other
fio'jiils nmlnent, said minimum price
boins S250.00 plus costs of preparing
dead and advertising this sale. Said
lota in said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of 5-25.0)
MIP bnJnnce of purchase nrlce to be paid
in equal monthly installments of i^OO"
»im interest and other terms provided
J\T- i»i .-on'met of sale

Take further notice "-iat at snld sale,
or nny data *o whirl) it may lie ad-
journed, Ihe Township Committee re-
st,- i.-w UK; right 1U Its djsccctinn in re-

ject any one or all bids end tn sell
said lots in said block to such blcidnr
as it may select, uue regard being Riv-
en to terms and manner of payment,
in case one ur mine min'imum bids
shall be received.

Upcn acceptance of Ihe minimum
j bid. or bid above minimum, by tlie.
• Township Committee and the payment
i thereof by (lie purchaser according to
I ' he manner of purchase in nccnrdiinco
\ wllli terms of sale on Hie, the Town-
! ship will dolivr n bai^am and sale
'• deed for sr.id premises.

B J. DTJXICiAX,
Township <?lerk.

DATED: September Iflth. lOT.
To be advertised R^plomlnr 22nd and

September 20th. 10311 in the Fords
Beacon.

REGENT THEATRE

The etcniji] triangle is analyzed,
refurbished and re-assembled in a
sparkling, stimulating guise in "In
Name Only," which will be the Re-

NO IDLE RICH

Rich people cannot be idle. They

arc compelled to make more mon-

ey to keep up with their richer

rivals.—Shoe and Leather Ilc-
J porter.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 8:30 SHARP

St. James* Auditorium
Amboy Ave. , Woodbridge

JACK POT $36010-50 GAME $250
DOOR PRIZE $20 ADMISSION 40c

VENETIAN BLINDS
and

WINDOW SHADES
• Made to Specifications
• Materials of the Bettor Quality
• At no extra cost.

GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP

Kelly Awning, Inc.
341 OAK STREET
Phone PA'4-2487

PERTH AMBOY
James Carr, Mgr.

BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE RARITAN BAY DISTRICT THE MANAGEMENT OF THE MAJES-
TIC, D1TMAS, STRAND AND CRESCENT THEATRES IN PERTH AMBOY, TAKE PLEASURE
IN ANNOUNCING THAT ALL THE SUPER PHOTOPLAYS FROM THE HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS
WILL BE SHOWN AT THESE THEATRES DURING THE COMING YEAR. LISTED BELOW ARE
BUT A FEW OF THE OUTSTANDING ATTRACTIONS- WATCH THE THEATRE ADS IN THIS

NEWSPAPER. *

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
October 1, 2, 3

"Four Feathers"
with

Ralph Richardson, C. Aubrey
Smith, June Duprcy

Disney's "Sea Scouts"

.. 5VecInea'day and Thursday
October 4, 5

"Wuthering Heights"
with

Merle Oberon, Lawrence Oli-
vier, David Niven

Cartoon—"Robin Hood Makes
Good"

News Of the Day

Friday and Saturday
October 6, 7

"On Trial"
with

Margaret Lindsay, John Titel

also

Victor McLnglen, Nan Grey in

"Ex-Champ"

GA&fEID'

MAHLESS

HOLLYWOOD'S GREATEST P I C T U R E
ABOUT

KOUfttOOO?

RICHARD GREENE

$ J - \ ^RICHARDJUXJ

LEGAL NOTICES

r."f ir>:1: Hook IK'..". l'nse ISO
MST'CK (IP VI !>1,1C S.M.B

TD Wll'^M IT MAY CONOKilN:
Ai :i HKIII .T nn - in^ 11 me Tmvn-

•l.i]> Com:.!. ' tee ui' I Lit- T o ^ n s j - ' l ^ 1 1 '
" " " if!hr' ' ' 'T ' i **<*1tl *T.cv*1 **̂ '• ^ ^ e n "•

-n will meet Vt 8 P. M. ' E S ' ) r» '-1

Vi'iin.ii'•• Charuliei"*. Mt-'itior sii Mu-

[ tvsJy. mi.| oMH'.-u- anil :->.lL iH ,mhl>
•;afe ami to the lilyl'twl bidder if -
•ordinfi to terms of sale on iili- wnli
the Township Clork ol>on !<' msju'i1-
tlon and to bfr m.MU-ly rwi*J>1^r,10r

B*°
» Lots ISO anil 181 in Blm-k 5!K

Wnodbridge Township ^socssment

T:ike further notice that the Town-
lip CunnnilteL' lias, hy resolution

,.jjf] pursuunt to l;i\v, ilxi'il a mini-
mum prii-e :it which said lots in salil

u-k will bo st.Id toK.'tlu'r with ;U1
other dotullis pfi-tim.>nt, said mini-
mum price being: SI.000.00 plus costs of

f-ale. Saiil It its In said l>U>fk, if sold
on ti-igns, will rt-quiri' ;v down pny-
mpnt or S100.00 ttu> balance of pur-
chase pl'iee to hi* liahi in oqual
numthly installments nf S ôUt) phis
Interest and other lornia provided
for in contract of sale.

Take furtluT imiicp that at said
y;i)t; or any date to which it may be
adjourniid, the Township I'mnmittee
reserves the viftht in its diKcreti')n to
reject any one or all bids and ID soil
said lots in ^aid block to such bid-
as it. may select, idle iv^ard lieitifi"
Kiveii U> terms and manner of pay-
ment, in ease one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

I'jmn aci'L'j'lnnce of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, hy the
Township Commjiice ;md the pay-
nu-nt tlu-reoi' by ihe purchaser ac-
cording to LIIG manner of purchase
i n iu-roi\liin<jv n i t h t e r m s o f sale u n
Hie, tho Township will deliver a
bargain ami stile deed for said
premises.

B. J. lU'XIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: September 19th, 1939.
To he advertised September 22nd and

September 29th, 1930 in the Fords

Ki-ler to XV-VZ Dorltft 118/110
Il^ci.ided: liouk U2:t I'aco 47!)

NOTICI-: OF I'rm.ic SAI.K
TO WIIO.M IT HIAY CONCERN:

At a regular met1 tine of l-'O Town-
ship Commit Ice of the Township of
Wondhridge held Monday, September
18th. 1939. I was directed to advertise
the fat-t that on Monday evening, Oc-
tober 2nd, 193!). the Township Commit-
tee will meet at S P. W. (EdT) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni
1'ij.ia] Buildmff, Woodbridge, New .Tor-
Fey, and expose :mtl sell at public said
;md to tho hiRhosi bidder according to
terms of sale on file with tlio Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and to
he publicly read prior to saie. Lots J

Child's Brown F.lkskin
Blucher Oxford — saiff-
proof Tip for extra wear.
"" Sizls 8K- to 12 • $4.00
izes 12 li to 3 . $4.50

AND C1RIS

\ SHvES
GIVE rOUR CHILD

CORRECT BODY BALANCL

A strong statement — but
backed up by perform-
ance! Our'accurate fitting
service is important to
your child. So bring the
youngster to us where
you'll find the famous Dr.
Posner's Scientific Shoes
— that give Correct"J3ody
Balance" and Perfect Pos-
ture — chest out, stomach
in, spine straight. There's
health plus wear in these
fine shoes.

SHOE STORE

164 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

* v \ \ \ 1 Wf'/SSsfT-

SAVES TIME-
Imagine the joy of using an oven
that keeps the baking in full view
at ali times—even when the door
is closed! That's what the new
Visualite Oven actually does—
and it's but one of the many prac-
tical new features provided in
the deluxe CP Tappan shown.
Other models are amazing values
at low price—see them tomorrow,
and choose one for your kitchen!

FUEL-SAVES FOOD

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
For Your Old Range

Shoivroom open evenings by appointment

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
222 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

f

•I


